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A STUDY OF RELATIONSHIP OF PERCEIVED
PEER PRESSURE AND SMOKING AMONG
TRIBAL AND NONTRIBAL ADOLESCENTS
Kalpana Jain* and Shruti Chittora**
Abstract
The purpose of this research was to find out the relationship
between perceived peer pressure and smoking behavior of Tribal
& Non-Tribal adolescents. The sample consisted of 400 subjects
selected purposively from colleges of Udaipur city. The age range
of subjects is 18 to 22 years. Peer pressure scale (self-prepared)
was used to collect the data. 2x2 factorial design with four groups
(smoker tribal, non smoker tribal, smoker non tribal, and non smoker
non tribal) was used in the study. Factorial analysis of variance
was applied for analysis of the data. Results indicated that perceived
peer pressure among smokers was significantly higher than
nonsmoker adolescents. Tribal and non tribal adolescents did not
differ on level of peer pressure. Interaction effect of smoking and
type of community was found significant.

INTRODUCTION
Smoking is a major problem among adolescents. Cigarette smoking
has been implicated as a significant risk factor for the establishment and
progression of several diseases. Sharma and Grover (2010) reported that
seventy percent of premature deaths among adults are due to
behavioral patterns that emerge in adolescence including smoking.
During adolescents, kids assert independence and explore their
identity yet they still crave the approval of their peers and worry, often
unnecessarily, about being rejected. Adolescents behave in accordance
with their perceptions which do not always match reality (Jacqueline,
2004).
Adolescents may be particularly susceptible to social influences given
their developmental stage and the importance of school and peer groups
* Associate Professor, Department of Psychology, Mohanlal Sukhadia University, Udaipur
** Research Scholar, Department of Psychology, Mohanlal Sukhadia University, Udaipur
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in adolescent life (Steinberg and Monahan, 2007). Moreover, there may
be uniquely social aspects of adolescent smoking and other substance use,
in that other adolescents provide access, opportunity, and reinforcement
(Kirke, 2004). Therefore, adolescent substance use and peer use can be
highly associated. The effect of peer groups on adolescent smoking and
substance use have been widely documented but not among different
communities, especially among tribal and non tribal adolescents.
Tribal adolescents today feel social pressure in countless ways
from clothing and music choices to risky areas such as drugs, sex and
smoking. The intensity of peer pressure varies from situation to situation.
Adolescents experience it when friends or other admire pressure on them
to do something they don’t want to do, or when they feel they have to
do something to fit in. Tribal adolescents say peer pressure makes them
feel they’re being pulled in two directions. They may not want to do what
they’re feeling pressured to do, but they’re also afraid of losing their friends
if they say no. They worry about being on people’s bad sides and really
want to avoid feeling like outsiders.
Adolescent friendship are often formed or cemented on the basis
of a common behavior such as smoking; and, in these cases, “Peer
pressure” rather than influence produces the association between friends
and smoking (Wen et.al., 2011).
Peer pressure is commonly associated with episodes of adolescent
risk taking (such as delinquency, drug abuse, sexual behaviors, and reckless
driving) because these activities commonly occur in the company of peers.
(Cherie and Berhane, 2012). Popular adolescents are the most socialized
into their peer groups and thus are vulnerable to peer pressures, such as
behaviors usually reserved for those of a greater maturity and understanding.
Socially accepted kids are often accepted for the sheer fact that they
conform well to the norms of teen culture, good and bad aspects included.
Popular adolescents are more strongly associated with their peer groups’
likes such as alcohol, tobacco and drugs. (Brown, 2004). Many adolescents
start smoking because their friend smoke and they want to fit in. Adolescents
in this situation have to deal with “Peer pressure” and most will be asked
by their friend at one time or another to smoke with him/her. Since
everyone wants to fit in with their friends they will most likely be too afraid
to say no when their friends asks them.
Mosbach (2004) investigated the relation between cigarette smoking
and peer group affiliations in junior high school students. The results
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revealed that two high risk groups who made up 14.7 % of the sample
accounted for 55.6% of smokers. In addition, a discriminate analysis revealed
that cigarette smoking was the best discriminator of social group affiliations.
The results suggested that smoking intervention programs would have a
greater chance of being a success if they address specific social and
emotional needs of individuals who are at greater risk for becoming smokers.
OBJECTIVES
1. To develop the peer pressure scale.
2. To study the effect of smoking on peer pressure of adolescents.
3. To study the effect of community (Tribal & Non Tribal) on peer
pressure of adolescents.
4. To study the interaction effect of smoking status (smokers &
non smokers) and types of community (tribal &non tribal) on
peer pressure.
HYPOTHESIS
1. There is significant difference in peer pressure of smokers and
non smokers’ adolescents.
2. There is no difference in peer pressure of tribal and non tribal
adolescents.
3. There is significant interaction effect of smoking status (smokers
&non smokers) and types of community (tribal &non tribal) on
peer pressure.
METHODOLOGY
Sample
The sample was comprised of 400 adolescents (age between 18
to 22 years) out of whom 200 (100 smokers boys and 100 non smokers
boys) were tribal adolescents and 200 (100 boys smokers and 100 boys
non smokers) were non tribal adolescents. The sample was selected
purposively from Schools and colleges of Udaipur city.
Tool
The scale developed by Kalpana Jain and Shruti Chittora, it’s a
five point scale categorized into ‘always, often, sometimes, rarely, never’.
The questionnaire constitutes of twenty items. There is no time limit.
Design
2x2 Ex-Post-Factorial with four groups namely, tribal smokers
(A1B1), tribal non smokers (A2B1) and non tribal smokers (A1B2), non
tribal non smokers (A2B2) was used for the study.
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Variables
The independent variables of the study were smoking status (smokers
& non smokers) and types of community (tribal and non tribal). The
dependent variable was perceived peer pressure.
Procedure
Peer pressure scale was administered individually on students.
Brief instructions were given to them. The responses were collected and
scored according to the manual. The scores obtained were analyzed by
factorial analysis of variance.
Result and Discussion
Result Table-1
The mean and standard deviation scores of types of community
from smokers and non smokers adolescents for Peer pressure.
Smokers
Non Smokers
Tribal Adolescents

M= 68.65
S.D=13.02

M=61.58
S.D.=12.64

Non Tribal Adolescents

M=65.15
S.D.=12.31

M=65.13
S.D.=15.02

It is clear from Table-1 that the mean and S.D. score of tribal
smokers on peer pressure was 68.65 &13.02 and for tribal non smokers
on peer pressure the mean and S.D. score was 61.58 & 12.64. Table1 also shows that the mean and S.D. scores of non tribal smokers on peer
pressure was 65.15, 12.31 and for non tribal non smokers 65.13, 15.02
respectively. In order to find out the significance of difference between
the means of different groups analysis of variance was done. The result
so obtained are given in table-2
Result Table-2
Summary of the Analysis of Variance for Smoking Status and Types
of Community on Peer Pressure
Sources of Variation
Smoking Status
Types of community
Interaction
Within Group

Sum of Squares d.f. Mean Square
1256.70
1
1256.70
0.062
1
0.062
1242.56
1
1242.56
70075.17
396
176.95

Total
** Significant at .01 level

399

F-Ratio
7.10**
Non significant
7.021**
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Main Effect
From result table-2 it is clear that smoker and non smoker
adolescents (F-Ratio=7.10, d.f.=1/36) differed on perceived peer pressure
significantly. In the present investigation it is clearly observed, that smokers
have higher perceived peer pressure than nonsmoker adolescents. It indicates
that peer pressure may be contributory factor for smoking. It may be that
adolescents perceive smoking as a way acquiring a respectable status in
peer group.
Adolescents spend more time with their friend as compared to
family members and they are easily influenced by their friends. The
presence of high status models and peers may also encourage smoking,
because teenagers are influenced more by their peers than by adults.
Richardson et.al. (1994) revealed that peer pressure has a significant
effect in initiation of smoking behavior. Other studies like of Sen and
Basu (2003) revealed that peer influence had strongest association with
adolescent smoking. Kabus (2003) revealed that the effect of peer
groups on adolescent substance use have been widely documented
much remains to be learned, especially regarding the mechanisms of
peer influence. Popular adolescents are more strongly associated with
their peer groups likes such as alcohol, tobacco and drugs. (Brown,
2004).
Peer pressure is influence that a peer group observers or individual
exerts that encourages other to change their attitudes, values or behaviors
to conform the group norms. Peer becomes an important influence on
behavior during adolescence and peer pressure has been called a hallmark
of adolescent experience (Steinberg and Monahan, 2007).
The main effect of types of community (tribal and non tribal) on
peer pressure level was not found to be significant (F=Ratio-0.16). It
shows that tribal and non tribal adolescents did not differ on level of peer
pressure. The adolescent of tribal’s & non tribals experiences equal peer
pressure.
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Result table-3
The mean and standard deviation scores and t-value of types
of community from smokers and non smoker’s adolescents for
Peer pressure
Smoking
Status
Types of
Community

Smokers
(A1)

Non Smokers
(A2)

Tribal

Mean=68.65

Mean=61.58

(B1)

S.D.=13.06

S.D.=12.64

Non Tribal

Mean=65.15

Mean=65.13

(B2)

S.D.=12.31

S.D.=15.02

t score

Non significant Non significant

t score
3.90**
Non significant

Significant=.01**
Interaction effect
Result table-2 indicates that the interaction effect of peer pressure
and types of community on smoking status was found to be significant
(F=Ratio-7.021). It shows that interaction effect of smoking and types of
community on peer pressure was found significant.
Result table-3 shows that peer pressure of tribal smokers and non
tribal smokers (t –value =1.95) was found to be non significant. The tribal
smoker adolescents and non tribal smoker adolescents possess equal level
of peer pressure. In both the communities friends encourages adolescents
to get indulge in smoking behavior. In other words the community do not
affect level of peer pressure of smokers.
Peer pressure of tribal non smokers and non tribal non smokers
(t-value=1.00) also found to be non significant. It implies that there is equal
peer pressure on non smokers regardless of type of community.
The effect of peer pressure on tribal smokers and tribal non
smokers (t-value=3.90**) was found to be significant. In other words peer
pressure among tribal smokers was significantly higher than tribal non
smoker adolescent. It indicates that smoking behavior of tribal adolescents
is more influenced by perceived peer pressure than non tribal community.
It may be due to that tribal smokers smoke because their friends smoke.
They do not avoid their friends request so the effect of peer pressure
regarding the tribal smokers was significantly high. The peer pressure of
smoking among tribal community may also be more because in tribal
community of southern Rajasthan in tobacco and Bidis are a part of the
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social-cultural customs or traditions. Bidi is also locally available is cheaper
rates and common reason for starting tobacco use peer pressure, workrelief, pleasure and remedy for toothache (Jayakrishnan et al.2009). Thus,
the tribal smokers are being affected by communities as they are following
their social cultural customs or hospitality traditions. But the tribal non
smokers are not affected by above customs and traditions.
Peer pressure of non tribal smokers and non tribal non smokers (tvalue=0.01) was to be non significant. There is no difference of peer pressure
among smokers & non smokers of non tribal’s. Tribal’s peer pressure may
be an important factor for smoking but not for non tribal’s. Because the non
tribal smokers considered smoking as prestige issue they became quite
addicted to smoking but non tribal non smokers are conscious regarding their
health and know the harmful effect of smoking and other drugs.
Conclusion
Peer pressure of smokers was significantly high than non smokers
adolescents. Tribal and non tribal adolescents did not differ on level of peer
pressure and interaction effect of smoking and types of community was
found significant.
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HEALTH PROMOTING BEHAVIORS AND
BODY IMAGE CONCERN AMONG
ADOLESCENTS
Harjot Kaur*, N.S Tung**
Abstract
The present research aimed to study Health Promoting Behaviors
in relation to body image concern among adolescents in the light
of model of Health Promoting Behavior proposed by Pender (1982)
which mentions ‘Aesthetics’ as one factor to inculcate in health
promoting lifestyle. The sample comprised of 106 adolescents
(Males=69, Females=37) in age range 14-17 years. They were
purposively selected from grades 10th and 12thof a public school in
the city of Amritsar. The tools administered were Adolescent Health
Promoting Lifestyle Profile-AHLP (Chen,Wang &Yang,2003) and
Body Image Concern Questionnaire (Littleton & Axson, 2005) to
assess health promoting behaviors and body image concern which
led to finding that this behavior is not significantly correlated with
body image concern. Among the six individual dimensions of AHLP
i.e. nutrition, social support, health responsibility, life appreciation,
exercise ,stress management ; only the dimension of ‘exercise’
could correlate significantly with Body image concern. Correlational
analysis even revealed slight gender differences in the above
attributes.

INTRODUCTION
Health Promotion is defined by the World Health Organisation (WHO)
as ‘the process of enabling people to increase control over their health and
its determinants, and thereby improve their health’. The basis of the present
research is the Health Promotion model (HPM) proposed by Nola Pender,
which came up in the field of Public Health in 1982 with the purpose to
assist health professionals in understanding major determinants of health
behaviors as a basis for behavioral counseling to promote healthy lifestyle
and was later revised in 1996 based on changing theoretical perspectives
and empirical findings. Its theoretical roots lie in Expectancy value theory
* Research Scholar, Dept of Psychology, Guru Nanak Dev University,Amritsar.
** Professor, Dept of Psychology, Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar.
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which emphasizes how individuals engage in actions to achieve goals that
are perceived as possible and that result in valued outcomes, and Social
cognitive theory which focuses on three areas firstly individual characteristics
and experiences, secondly behavior-specific cognitions and affect and
lastly behavioral outcomes.
Health Promoting behaviors is the desired behavioral outcome and is
the end point in the Health promotion. Health promoting behaviors should
result in improved health, enhanced functional ability and better quality of
life at all stages of development. Health promoting lifestyle is a coherent
whole of six dimensions as per theorists: nutrition, social support, health
responsibility, life appreciation, exercise and stress management. Modifying
these lifestyle factors can potentially prevent any sort of illness whether
physical or psychological. The diagrammatic layout of the model in Figure1
clearly describes the functioning of various factors towards health promotion.
There are assumptions underlying the use of this model. First, it is assumed
that people want to control their own behavior and have a drive to do so.
Engaging in a health-promoting behavior is not a passive occurrence. The
second assumption is that people are constantly interacting with their
environment, which has an influence on their actions and decisions. The
third assumption is that healthcare professionals are a part of the interpersonal
influences. The last assumption is that people must alter their environments
to promote change before action can occur and be sustained (Pender et
al., 2011).
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Adapted from Guedes, Moreira , Cavalcante, Araujo and
Ximenes,(2002). Student’s physical activity: an analysis
according to Pender’s health promotion model.

Figure 1. Diagrammatic representation of Health Promotion Model
Considering the factors mentioned above from the situational factor we
took the attribute of ‘aesthetics’ and tried to relate it to body-image concern
among teenagers.
Body image is a multidimensional construct encompassing how we perceive,
think, feel, and act toward our bodies and lies on a continuum from healthy
body perceptions (i.e., accurate and mostly positive) to unhealthy body
perceptions (i.e., inaccurate and mostly negative).
Body image has “developmental significance” such that it is not
a static personal characteristic, but rather a dynamic aspect of ourselves
that changes over the lifespan. As we know that adolescents are a unique
population with specific health concerns and needs as it is the peak age
of onset for serious mental illness like depression and psychosis. Erickson
(1963) identified ‘adolescence’ as a time that young people are trying to
develop their own identity, apart from their family and to explore the roles
that they want to take on and be connected with.
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On one hand Body image is influenced strongly by self-esteem and
self-evaluation, and on other hand is also affected by cultural messages
and societal standards of appearance and attractiveness. Given the
overemphasis to thin and lean female images and strong and lean male
images in almost all societies, body image concerns have become widespread
among adolescents worldwide(Kaur et al.,2003.). Young boys and girls
become dissatisfied with their bodies when it comes to media influence
and social stereotypes (Labre, 2002 &Tiggemann, 2002). According to a
recent study adolescent females tend to report greater body dissatisfaction
than adolescent males and that females reported a greater size discrepancy
from their actual body size than did their male counterparts (Jones et al.,
2007). Body dissatisfaction has been linked to low self-esteem (Presnell
, Bearman& Stice, 2004); a higher BMI (Paxton , Eisenberg & NeumarkSztainer, 2006),depressive symptoms in adolescents and racial and cultural
differences regarding general health, depression, and low self-esteem
(Swallen, Reither& Haas. 2005).Even unhealthy weight control behaviors
have been linked to suicidal ideation in the adolescent population (NeumarkSztainer, 1998).Considering the above findings present study was planned
find relationship between health promoting lifestyle and body image concern
in adolescents.
In light of the above discussion three objectives were laid out for
the present study
i. To study type of relationship between Health promoting lifestyle
and body image concern in adolescents.
ii. To study gender differences regarding Health promoting lifestyle
behaviors and body image concern.
iii. To study all individual dimensions of Health promoting lifestyle
and its relationship with body image concern.
METHOD
Sample: The sample in the present study consists of 106 students
(Males=69, Females=37) in age range 14-17 students of tenth and twelfth
standards(non-medical, commerce streams) of Khalsa College Public School
(Sr.Sec), Amritsar.
Instruments: The two validated tools were used on the above sample
in classroom settings are the following;
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1. Body Image Concern Inventory(BICI) (Littleton & Axson, 2005)
The Body Image Concern Inventory (BICI) is a brief, 19-item selfreport measure designed to assess dysmorphic appearance concern by
Littleton(2005). For each item, individuals indicated how often they have
the described feeling or perform the described behavior on a 5-point Likert
scale bounded by 1 (never) and 5 (always).The measure is scored by
summing all the items. Scores can range from 19 to 95 (higher scores
represent higher levels of dysmorphic concern). Dysmorphic appearance
concern includes intense concern and preoccupation with a perceived
defect in appearance, as well as behaviors connected to this concern for
e.g., camouflaging of perceived defect, avoidance of situations where
defect would be exposed, reassurance seeking about appearance, and
social concerns and avoidance related to appearance defects.
2. Adolescent Health Promotion (AHP) Scale (Chen, Wang & Yang, 2003)
The original AHP-40 is a self-administered instrument designed by
Chen, Wang & Yang (2003) to measure adolescent health promoting
behaviors comprised of six subscales: social support (7 items), life
appreciation (8 items), health responsibility (8 items), nutritional behaviors
(6 items), exercise behaviors (5 items), and stress management (6 items).
The instrument uses a 5-point Likert-type response format to obtain data
regarding frequency of reported behaviors with scores ranging from 1
(never) to 5 (always). The total score ranges from 40 to 200, with higher
scores indicating better health promoting behaviors.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
With aim to find relationship between Adolescent Health Promoting
behaviors and Body image concern and on applying Pearson’s Product
moment correlation; the following results could be traced out in the present
research.
Table 1
Correlation Coffecients between Adoloscent Health Promoting
Behaviors and Body Image Concern (n=106)
AHPB (adoloscent health
promoting behaviors)
bic (body Image Concern)

.029

The results in Table 1 reveal that Health Promotion behaviors in adolescents
show insignificant low correlations to body image concern. Many research
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findings tried to elaborate that a poor body image can have a negative
effect on healthy lifestyle behaviors but no such link could be traced out
in present study. Reason for this can be many, one of them may be that
sample which has been taken is quite small as well as homogenous on basis
of demographics, SES and even culture. Even there can be problem in tests
which are self rating ones, which failed to bring out true responses from
the subjects. Physical appearance has great impact on adolescents as their
body image is ‘elastic’ during that time (Grogan,2008) So we are sure
adolescents have body image anxiety but in today’s fast world they adopt
measures other than health promoting ones. Teens might have all knowledge
regarding nutrition but they fail to adopt nutritional habits (Von Bothmer
& Fridlund, 2005).Instead they try to adopt heuristics for improving their
appearance which they model from media sources like changing hairstyles,
getting tattoos, wearing all sorts of jewellery, changing ways of their dress
up, applying cosmetics. Teenagers of today do not follow strict healthy
regimes but want instant transitory solutions to their problems. Fast food
binging is clear-cut indication of neglecting nutrition and being irresponsible
towards health. Technology on one verge is making teens lost in virtual
world and isolation though connected, so this virtual social support is of
no use in minimizing body dissatisfaction. Cosmetic surgeries are also
becoming another way-out for them.
Table 2
Correlation Coeffecients Cetween Six Dimensions of Health
Promoting Behaviors and Body Image Concern ( n=106)
Dimensions of Adloscent Health Promoting
Behavior (AHPB)
Nutrition

Social

Helath

Support

Responsi-

Appreciation

Life

Exercise

bilty
BIC .096

.034

Stress

Nutrition

Manage-

+Excercise

ment
.040

-.171

.255**

-.071

.236*

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level.
*Correlation significant at 0.05 level.

In Table 2, Results of individual dimensions of AHPB i.e. Nutrition, Socialsupport, Health Responsibility, Life appreciation, Exercise and Stress
management with BICI scores reveal that only the dimension of ‘Exercise’
did correlate significantly with Body image concern among adolescents.
This is also supported with help of similar findings that participation in
sports and activities that have a strong focus on appearance is related to
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high levels of BIC (Tiggemann ,2005) .Body dissatisfaction as motivation
to exercise has been established by many researchers(Tiggemann &
Slater,2013).This can also be seen in the increased trend of gyming especially
among teenagers. To great extent teenagers have become aware of joining
health clubs as it is socially desirable too and portrayal of their ideal figures
in media compels them to do so.
The dimension of ‘nutrition and exercise’ collectively correlates
significantly with body image concern. This can be attributed to fact that
during gyming practice, the adolescents tend to avoid certain foods told
by their instructors and girls even start omitting meals. Although being
physically active is usually encouraged as a health-promoting behavior,
exercising compulsively and excessively is a common purging strategy used
to compensate for caloric intake or to change one’s body weight, size, or
shape (Hausenblas, Cook & Chittester, 2008). One fact seen in boys is
taking supplements to achieve muscular strength.
Table 3
Correlation Coeffecients between total Lifestyle Scores and Body
Image Concern among Boys (n=69) and Girls (n=37).
AHPB -Boys (n=69)
AHPB- Girls (n=37)
BICI

-.053

.137

In Table 3, the scores of boys and girls were separately analyzed, but low
insignificant correlations were obtained between total adolescent lifestyle
scores and body image concern score which can be due to almost
equivalent unhealthy sedentary lifestyle patterns being adopted by both
boys and girls while getting engaged in gadgets. Extensive hours devoted
to studies only during these years makes teenagers neglect health and
healthy lifestyle completely.
Table 4
Correlation Coefficients of Six Dimensions of Heath Promoting
Lifestyle and Body Image Concern
Nutrition

Health
Social
Life
Exercise Stress
Responsi- Support AppreManagement
bilty
ciation

BICI
(Boys)n=69

-.085

-.026

.070

-.139

.179

-.172

.324

-.067

-.002

-.153

.331**

.209

BICI
(Girls)n=37

** Correlation is significant at 0.05 level.
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In Table 4, the score of girls and boys on body image concern and six
dimensions of health promoting behaviors were analysed. Significant
correlation on the single dimension of ‘Exercise’ with body image concern
was seen only in girls though sample is unevenly distributed on gender
basis(boys-69 and girls-37). Studies have also proven that young females
are more likely than young males to engage in exercise to improve
appearance (Grogan, 2010 ; Connor Smith et al., 2000). Peer modeling and
social comparison have also been seen as accountable factors in girls. It
can be attributed as reason for exercise in girls is body image concern
but in boys reason for exercise may be different. Males also enjoy taking
part in physical activities for recreational purposes more so than females
(Lee & Yuen Loke, 2005 ; Mc Cabe & Riccardelli, 2001). Many findings
suggest that there may be age and gender differences in body dissatisfaction.
The dual process of sociocultural and peer pressure may contribute to such
gender differences, as well as markers of identity (Field, Camargo, Taylor,
Berkey, Roberts & Colditz., 2001). Some studies reaveal that both school
and school health services may influence perceived health and body image
in adolescence (Field et al., 2003 )
The main aim of study was to see the relationship between Health
Promoting behaviors and body image concern among adolescents but no
such significant link could be established . So this makes us conclude that
teenagers of today donot have enough agents which can motivate them
towards healthy lifestyle.Those agents can be family, school, society, health
clubs and media. Unhealthy habits in adolescence are definitely markers
of lifestyle diseases of adulthood. Exercise is being taken up by them to
enhance body aesthetics but healthy lifestyle is somewhere lacking. Health
promoting behaviors along with stress management and the above said
agents can prove as first hand tools to curb teenage bodily anxieties.
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DIMENSIONS OF PERSONALITY AND CYBER
LOAFING: A SURVEY RESEARCH
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Abstract
The present research was conducted to study the correlation
between the five dimensions of personality and cyberloafing (using the
Internet for personal purposes during working hours) among employees.100
employees were taken as sample and survey research design was used.
To measure personality the 50-item International Personality Item Pool
(Goldberg, et al., 2006) and Cyberloafing Scale developed by Lim et al.
(2005) were used to indicate personality and cyberloafing respectively
among employees. Results indicated that employees who are emotionally
stable engage less in cyberloafing. Employees who engage in activities that
involve intellect/imagination refrain from cyberloafing activities at workplace.
Keywords: Cyberloafing, Personality, Intellect/Imagination and Emotional
stability
We live in a technological age that some say is more radical than
the agrarian and industrial revolutions of the past, where 90% of all human
innovations have appeared in less than 5% of the time modern humans
have been on the planet. It took radio 37 years to reach a global audience
of 50 million and television about 15 years, while the Internet took just 3
years to achieve this figure (Forster, 2006). In December 1995, the number
of Internet users globally was 16 million. Less than 20 years later, in March
2014, this number was 170 times higher, at 2,937 million Internet users
worldwide (Internet Growth Statistics, 2014). Business activities, such as
marketing, media and sales, have been transformed by the Internet and
its associated technologies (Ugrin, Pearson & Odom, 2007). With just a
few mouse clicks, shipments can be tracked, products purchased, finances
managed, and more. With the same few clicks, however, employees can
waste billions of dollars of company time (Ugrin et al., 2007).
* Assistant Professor,Department of Psychology,Faculty of Education and
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According to the American Psychological Association, Personality
refers to individual differences in characteristic patterns of thinking, feeling
and behaving. The study of personality focuses on two broad areas: One
is to understand individual differences in particular personality characteristics,
such as sociability or irritability. The other is to understand how the various
parts of a person come together as a whole. Many psychologists have
defined personality in a variety of ways. According to Allport (1961),
personality refers to a set of dynamic and organized characteristics that
are possessed by an individual, which uniquely defines an individual’s
cognitions, emotions and behaviors on various situations. Weinberg and
Gould (1999) have defined personality as a blend of characteristics that
make a person unique. Both definitions emphasize the uniqueness of the
individual and consequently adopt an idiographic view.
Research conducted since the 1970’s has begun to converge on
a refreshingly simple conclusion. In fact, there are only five key or central
dimensions of personality (Costa and McCrae, 1988, Digman, 1990;
McCrae,1989). These are labelled as the following:
Extraversion: A dimension ranging from sociable, talkative, funloving, affectionate and adventurous at one end to retiring, sober,
reserved, silent and cautious at the other.
Agreeableness:A dimension ranging from good-natured, gentle,
cooperative, trusting and helpful at one end to irritable, ruthless,
suspicious, uncooperative and headstrong at the other.
Conscientiousness:A dimension ranging from well organized,
careful, self-disciplined, responsible, and scrupulous at one end to
disorganized, careless, weak-willed and unscrupulous at the other
Emotional Stability: A dimension ranging from poised, calm,
composed, and not hypochondriachal at one end to nervous,
anxious, excitable and hypochondriachal at the other.
Openness to experience: A dimension ranging from imaginative,
sensitive, intellectual, and polished at one end to down-to-earth,
insensitive, crude and simple at the other.
Deviant behaviours in the workplace take many forms. Loafing
is a perennial phenomenon that has plagued organizations since their
inception (Lim, 2002). Some common forms of workplace loafing include
personal telephone calls, water cooler chitchatting, and extended lunches.
Although the Internet is often viewed as a major contribution to the
knowledge and resource capabilities of organizations, the ready availability
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of Internet access on many jobs also provides workers with the opportunity
to engage in “cyberloafing” by accessing the Internet for personal use
during work hours. Indeed, recent research has demonstrated that the
Internet is a double edged sword that companies should deploy with caution
(Lim & Teo, 2006).
Cyberloafing is defined as “any voluntary act of employees using
their companies’ Internet access during office hours to surf non work
related Websites for non work purposes and access (including receiving
and sending) non-work related email” (Lim, et al., 2005 ). Unlike traditional
forms of workplace loafing, cyberloafing enables workers to engage in
personal pursuits via the Internet while seemingly hard at work (Lavoie
& Pychyl, 2001).
Contributing to significant business opportunities and the
enhancement of employees’ productivity, the Internet has changed how
work is done. These benefits, including cost reductions, decreased product
cycle times, and easier access to information are not without a downside.
The use of the Internet in the workplace has also raised concerns regarding
privacy, productivity losses and organizational liability as a result of
employees’ Internet activities (Lim & Teo, 2005). A Vault.com survey,
conducted in 2000, revealed that over 90% of employees engage in
cyberloafing behavior on a daily basis. As much as 40% of employee
productivity can be lost as a result of cyberloafing (Verton, 2000).
Employees’ productivity and knowledge asset management are
now at a point of major concern for organizations (Mahatananankoon,
2006). Unlike other forms of loafing, cyberloafing not only exposes
organizations to productivity losses, it poses additional threats like bandwidth
loss, computer viruses and legal liabilities (Lim et al., 2005; Nair, 2005).
High Internet usage is associated with negative behaviors such as
procrastination, having clear workplace implications (Lavoie & Pychyl,
2001). Workers misuse the Internet as a means of filling time or to avoid
less rewarding tasks (Hills & Argyle, 2003; Lavoie and Pychyl, 2001) or
to exact organizational justice by allocating time to work activities based
on what they view as consistent with their compensation and treatment
in the organization (Lim, 2005).
Rationale of the Study
As seen from the studies mentioned earlier internet use at the
workplace has increased a great deal as most workplaces today are
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equipped with technology (computers) and every individual through the
medium of their cell phone are in a position to access the internet and
communicate with other individuals which has led to decreased productivity.
There have been few studies in India that have looked at cyberloafing in
the workplace; this study aims to help organizations for selecting suitable
employees.
Objectives
To study the correlation between the five dimensions of personality
(conscientiousness; emotional stability; agreeableness; extraversion and
openness to experience) and cyberloafing
Hypothesis
1. There will be a significant negative correlation between emotional
stability and cyberloafing behavior.
2. There will be a significant negative correlation between
agreeableness and cyberloafing behavior.
3. There will be a significant negative correlation between
extraversion and cyberloafing behavior.
4. There will be a significant negative correlation between openness
to experience and cyberloafing behavior.
5. There will be a significant negative correlation between
conscientiousness and cyberloafing behavior.
METHODOLOGY
Sample
100 employees were included in the study as sample. Employees
had to be above the age of 18 and needed to be working professionals
who had access to computers at their workplace no upper age limit was
set. Also, employees who are well versed with the English language were
included in sample as the questionnaires are available in English.
Tools
IPIP Scale
The questionnaires consisted of the 50 item International Personality
Item Pool (Goldberg, et al., 2006). This 50 items scale is widely used among
researchers, maps well onto other Big Five personality measures, provides
a higher level of internal consistency than similar scales, and has highly
adequate convergent and discriminant validity, this scale has been used in
the present study for the purposes of measuring the Big Five personality
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traits. The questionnaire responses were structured using a seven point
Likert type scale, anchored by “very inaccurate” and “very accurate.”
Given the fairly large number of items in the questionnaire, we expected
to see sufficient variability within the scale.
Cyberloafing scale:
In the present study the cyberloafing scale developed by Lim
(2002) was used. The final 17item scale was used to measure cyberloafing.
It is a six point scale where 1 means ‘never’ and 6 means ‘constantly’.
Research Design
Survey research design was used. This was done by collecting information
about cyberloafing behaviour and personality dimensions through the medium
of questionnaires that were administered to working professionals who had
access to a computer especially internet at their workplace. The employees
belonged to the cities of Vadodara and Ahmedabad in the state of Gujarat.
Procedure
Permission of data collection was taken from different organizations.
The study involved responding to two questionnaires that were given to
the employees in the form of a hard copy. Subjects indicated their responses
after which the questionnaires were taken back. The scoring of each
questionnaire was first done manually after which the items of the
questionnaire were coded under different variable names in SPSS.
Result and Discussion:
To study the correlation between five dimensions of personality
and cyberloafing, Pearson’s product moment correlation was used and
results are as below.
Dimensions

extra- agreeable- conscientious- emotional
version

ness

ness

stability

intellect/- cyberloafing
imagination

Extraversion

1

Agreeableness

.330**

1

Conscientiousness

0.036

.342**

1

emotional stability -0.089

-0.175

0.014

1

intellect/imagination -0.089

-0.175

0.014

0.900**

1

cyberloafing total

0.025

0.012

-0.237*

-0.237*

0.163

total

1

**correlation is significant at 0.01 level* correlation is significant at 0.05 level

Table 1: Pearson’s product moment correlation showing correlation
between dimensions of personality and cyberloafing behavior.
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There is no significant correlation was between extraversion and
cyberloafing behaviour (r=0.163, p>0.05). There is no significant correlation
was found between agreeableness and cyberloafing (r=0.025, p>0.05).
There is no significant correlation between conscientiousness and cyberloafing
behavior (r=0.012, p>0.05). There is significant negative correlation found
between cyberloafing and emotional stability (r=-0.237, p<0.05) and between
cyberloafing and intellect/imagination (r=-0.237, p<0.05).
It was hypothesized that the five dimensions of personality will
have a negative correlation with cyberloafing behavior. From the results
it was seen that emotional stability and intellect/imagination had a significant
negative correlation with cyberloafing and hence the hypothesis that emotional
stability will have a significant negative correlation with cyberloafing and
intellect/imagination will have a significant negative correlation with
cyberloafing was accepted. This was also found in a study done by Lee
and Kim (2004). The hypotheses extraversion will have a significant
negative correlation with cyberloafing; conscientiousness will have a
significant negative correlation with cyberloafing and agreeableness will
have a significant negative correlation with cyberloafing were rejected.
Limitations
The study had a small sample size (N=100) and was restricted
to the cities of Vadodara and Ahmedabad.
IMPLICATIONS OF THE CURRENT STUDY
Many organizations already conduct personality assessments for
potential new hires, looking to enhance job satisfaction, productivity, and
other characteristics. Knowing of the relationships between personality and
cyberloafing behavior is useful to managers and can provide them with
additional information from which to base their hiring decisions; however
organizations should be cognizant of the legal implications related to making
hiring decisions based on personality alone. A more promising strategy
might be to match individuals to work assignments least likely to activate
cyberloafing based on personality influences. By observing the frequency
of each of the different types of cyberloafing activities, organizations can
devise strategies to curb cyberloafing behavior.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this research study has taken the important, initial
step toward understanding the relationship between personality and
cyberloafing. There is a significant negative correlation found between
emotional stability and cyberloafing and between openness to experience
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(intellect/imagination) and cyberloafing behaviour that means those employees
who are high on emotional stability are less likely to cyberloafing and those
employees who are low on emotional stability are more likely to cyberloafing.
Also those employees who are high on intellect/imagination (openness to
experience) are less likely to cyberloafing and employees who are low on
intellect/imagination are more likely to engage in cyberloafing behavior.
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PATTERNS OF EMOTIONAL PROCESSING
IN DEPRESSION
Tanu Gupta* & U.K.Sinha**
Abstract
The study aimed to compare the patterns of emotional processing
in symptomatic and improved depressive patients. The cross sectional
study design and purposive sampling was used to collect the sample of
40 patients with depression (n=10) in each category of mild, moderate
depression, severe depression and improved depression within the age
range of 18 to 50. After obtaining the informed consent, they were assessed
on semi-structured interview schedule, Beck Depression Inventory-II and
Emotional processing Scale. Results revealed that all the depressive patients
used suppression, avoidance and experienced unprocessed, unregulated
and impoverished emotions however the usage of all these emotional
processing styles was higher in severe depression. The avoidance style
of emotional processing was the most frequent style of emotional processing
in all depressive patients. Symptomatic and improved depressive patients
differed significantly with regards to different patterns of emotional
processing.
Key words: Depression, Emotional Processing
Introduction
Depression is common mental health disorder that affects individual’s
personal, social and emotional life. The World Health Organization (WHO)
has predicted that by 2020 depression will become the third leading cause
of disability worldwide. Depressive individuals generally present with
disturbances in emotional processing, which are expressed as a negative
bias in processing emotional information (Gotlib et al., 2005; Koster et al.,
2005; Siegel et al., 2002) Patients with depression show attentional biases
toward negative emotions such as sadness and dysphoria (Gotlib et al.,
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** Additional Professor & Head, Department of Clinical Psychology, Institute of Human
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2004) and tend to interpret neutral or positive information negatively
compared to nondepressed counterparts (Gollan et al., 2008; Gur et al.,
1992). Emotional processing is defined as a process to understand how
an individual deals with emotional situations, attribute meaning to those
situations, expresses his emotions in those situations and is able to label
and link them to events that happens in his/her life (Baker, 2001). Based
on the theoretical model, Baker (2001) defined five different styles of
emotional processing: Suppression: Excessive control of emotional
experience and expression, Signs of Unprocessed emotions: Intrusive
and persistent emotional experiences, Unregulated emotion: Inability to
control one’s emotions, Avoidance: Avoidance of negative emotional triggers,
Impoverished Emotional Experience: Detached experience of emotions
due to poor emotional insight.
Emotions are an important target in the psychological as well as
pharmacological treatment of depression because the way in which a
person processes emotional experiences is important in facilitating their
management of everyday life. However, a number of questions remain
unanswered in current literature about the styles of emotional processing
used by patients with depression at different stages of depression. Therefore
it becomes imperative to understand the patterns of emotional processing
of depressive patients to manage their illness and possibly preventing the
recurrence of depression in future.
With this background, the present study was planned to answer
an important research question “Is there any difference between the
symptomatic and improved depressive patients with regards to their
patterns of emotional processing?”
Hypothesis: There will be difference between the symptomatic and
improved depressive patients with regards to their patterns of emotional
processing.
METHOD
Participants
The cross sectional study design and purposive sampling was used
to collect the sample of 40 depressed patients with 10 patients in each
category i.e mild, moderate, severe and improved depressive patients. The
sample was collected from the Psychiatry and Clinical Psychology outpatients
departments of Institute of Human Behavior and Allied Sciences (IHBAS).
In order to maintain the ethical principles necessary in the research, it was
ensured that all the ethical considerations were taken care of during the
course of the study.
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Study Criteria
1. Patient diagnosed with Depressive Disorder (mild/moderate/
severe) as per ICD-10 criteria.
2. Improved depressive patients was defined as patients who have
shown improvement on treatment as perceived by treating
psychiatrist, no findings suggestive of core depressive features in
cross sectional mental status examination and subjective report
of improvement by patient on 10 point visual analog scale and
who got scores of 0-13, indicate minimal depression on BDIII
3.

Age range of 18 to 50 year.

4. Patients with Co-morbid medical or psychiatric diagnosis, current
or lifetime history of alcohol/ substance abuse and past history
of significant head injury or any neurological illness were excluded
from the study.
Procedure
Participant fulfilling the selection criteria were approached for
inclusion. After written informed consent, first author performed the
evaluation and assessment for each participant in a single session.
Measures
Semi structured interview schedule: A semi-structured interview schedule
was prepared and used to collect the necessary socio-demographic details
(age, sex, marital status, education, occupation, socio-economic status) of
the patient. It also explored about the history of present illness, duration
of illness, presence of any co-morbid condition or past history, family history
and treatment obtained. Beck Depression Inventory II (Beck et.al.,
1996): The Beck Depression Inventory Second Edition (BDI-II), Hindi
version was used was used to assess the existence and severity of
symptoms of depression. The criterion-based validity of BDI-II showed
good sensitivity and specificity for detecting depression. The internal
consistency was reported as 0.90 and the test-retest reliability ranged from
0.73 to 0.96. Emotional Processing Scale: The EPS has been developed
based on the emotional processing model given by Baker et.al. (2007). EPS
contain 25 items which are rated across 10 scales from “completely
disagree” to “completely agree”. EPS measure five different styles of
emotional processing as described above. EPS has been found to be a
reliable test in terms of : internal consistency (0.92) and Split- Half reliability
(0.91), test-retest reliability (4 to 6 weeks) of the entire scale was found
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to be (0.74). EPS was also found to have high sensitivity and specificity.
For the present study, EPS was translated in Hindi using a standard
forward and back translation procedure to obtain bi-lingual (English and
Hindi) equivalents and to enable better understanding and acceptability of
this measures.
Statistical Analysis: Mean and standard deviation of the scores on EPS
was calculated to for each group. Kruskal-Wallis Test was used to
compare the pattern of emotional processing between symptomatic and
improved depressive patients under study. All the statistical analysis was
done with the help of SPSS-17.
Results
The age range of the participants in four groups was 18-28 years.
Symptomatic depressive patient’s sample was male dominant however in
improved depressive patients; sample consisted of equal number of males
and females. Most of the patients in all the four groups were married and
belonged to middle class.
Table 1
Mean and SD and comparison of Various Styles of Emotional
Processing in Symptomatic and Improved Depressive Patients
(Kruskal Wallis Test)
Styles of
Emotional
Processing

Mild

Moderate

Severe

Depression Depression Depression

Improved

2

Depression

(n=10)

(n=10)

(n=10)

(n=10)

Mean(S.D)

Mean(S.D)

Mean(S.D)

Mean(S.D)

SUPP

4.38 (1.74)

5.24 (1.71)

6.06(2.40)

3.08(1.91)

9.96*

UNPRO

5.22 (1.34)

5.20 (1.68)

7.08(.795)

3.10(1.40)

26.38**

UNREG

3.82 (1.65)

4.40 (1.93)

6.46(2.16)

2.58(.968)

14.60**

AVOID

5.36(1.81)

5.90 (1.48)

7.34(.961)

5.46(1.90)

8.20*

3.86 (1.13)

5.38 (1.57)

7.22(1.19)

2.66(1.20)

25.55**

IMPOVER

(df=3)

P<0.05*; P<0.001**
SUPP= Suppression, UNPRO= Signs of Unprocessed Emotions, UNREG=
Unregulated Emotions, AVOID= Avoidance, IMPOVER= Impoverished
Emotional Experience
Table 1 represent the mean and S.D of various components/styles
of emotional processing and comparison of emotional processing between
symptomatic and improved depressive patients. Irrespective of the group,
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avoidance style of emotional processing was found to be high in all the
patients as indicated by the high mean scores followed by signs of unprocessed
emotions, suppression, impoverished emotional experiences and unregulated
emotions. Emotional processing was found to be highly disturbed in severe
depression as suggested by high mean scores of different components of
emotional processing.
Table 1 also revealed that all the four groups differed significantly
on all the components of emotional processing: suppression (p<0.005), signs
of unprocessed emotions (p<0.001), unregulated emotions (p<0.001),
avoidance (p<0.005) and impoverished emotional experience (p<0.001).
Discussion
The present study found significant difference in emotional
processing of symptomatic and improved depressive patients which is in
accordance with the study hypothesis. Avoidance style of emotional
processing was high in all the patients, which indicate that all the patients
tried to avoid the negative emotional triggers. This implies that avoidance
has been used as a most frequent style of emotional processing by depressive
patients. A possible explanation could be that in general avoidance is the
most commonly used coping style to deal with the negative emotions and
patients with depression have been using this style for a long time and
become habitual of avoiding every negative emotional triggers which in turn
relieved them from a state of discomfort for some time and reinforce their
usage of avoidance. These findings were found to be in consonance with
previous Indian study done in the same institute in which Kedia and Sinha
(2006) found that all the three groups of depressive patients (mild, moderate,
severe) use avoidance as a way of controlling their emotional experiences
and all of these patients tried to avoid the negative emotions.
Patients with severe depression tend to express negative bias in
processing emotional information. They also experience increased negative
affect and reduced positive affect (Koster et al., 2005). Our study also
found that the severe depression was associated with negative affective
biases during the perception and interpretation of emotional information and
leading to high level of unprocessed emotions, suppression, unregulated
emotions and impoverished emotional experiences in most severe depressive
patients.
Significant differences of emotional processing were found between
symptomatic and improved depressive patients. These differences could
be attributed to the treatment as most of our patients (65%) were taking
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medicines and psychotherapy session and both pharmacotherapy and
psychotherapy would first target on decreasing the negative emotional bias
in depressed patients and increase the processing of positive affect. These
findings are also supported by the previous researches that reported
positive effects of antidepressant and psychotherapy on emotional processing
of depressive patients (Harmer, Goodwin & Cowen, 2009).
Conclusion
Preliminary findings suggest that emotional processing styles of
depressive patients differ at different stages/severity of depression. These
finding needs to be interpreted in view of study’s small sample size and
use of a cross sectional design that did not allow us to comment on
longitudinal patterns of emotional processing. The major implication of the
study is that although preliminary these findings have a potential to guide
professionals in planning interventions with a specific focus on these
emotional issues of depressed patients.
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A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE
KNOWLEDGE, ATTITUDE AND QUALITY OF
LIFE ABOUT DYSCALCULIA AMONG
ADOLESCENTS WITH AND WITHOUT
DYSCALCULIA
Smitha M Reddy*
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Abstract
The current study was intended to understand the Knowledge,
Attitude and Quality of Life, about Dyscalculia among adolescents
with and without Dyscalculia. A piloted semi structured
questionnaire and WHOQOL-BREF was used for the same. The
research was conducted on 17 adolescents with and without
Dyscalculia matched on various criteria.
The results indicated that lack of accurate knowledge about
Dyscalculia and negative attitude of the same among adolescents
without Dyscalculia can be an important factor in creating stigma
or emotional disturbances. The present study revealed that
adolescents with Dyscalculia were more aware about the Problem
and symptoms than the adolescents without Dyscalculia.The results
also depicted that QOL of adolescents with Dyscalculia was lower
in all the domains than the adolescents without Dyscalculia

Keywords: Knowledge, Attitude, Quality of life, Dyscalculia, Adolescents
Learning disability is significant learning problems related to the
academic area. Learning disorder is where the individual meets certain
criteria which are determined by a professional. The difference between
the two is in the form of degree, frequency, as well as intensity of the
symptoms and both should not be confused (Coleman et. al., 2013).
The terminology “learning disability” is used, to describe a group
of disorders in which there exists inadequate development in the following
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areas of academic, language, and speech .There are a variety of learning
disabilities which includes reading disability also called as Dyslexia,
mathematical disability also called as Dyscalculia and writing disability
which is also called as Dysgraphia. Dyscalculia is where the individual
faces difficulty in comprehending numbers, and ways how to manipulate
numbers, and learning variety of facts in mathematics(Ansari, 2010).
In dyscalculia the following problems are noted:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Difficulty in reading clockshttp
Difficulty identifying which of the two numbers is larger
Inability to understand budgeting
Difficulty faced with multiplication tables
Problems with subtraction and addition
Difficulty in comprehending time
Difficulty in differentiating between left and right
Inability to visualize numbers
Difficulty with directions and navigation
Difficulty identifying any form of measurements.
Problem with grasping concepts or formulas

Dyslexia is defined differently by various segments of people
which contribute to the misperceptions surrounding it and further compound
the problems associated with undiagnosed dyslexia because of a lack of
services and resources (Wadlington & Wadlington, 2005; Shaywitz,2003;
Rubin, 2002; Vail, 2001; Currie & Wadlington, 2000; Thorton, 1999)
According to Good and Brophy, (1997) it has long been established
that society attitudes and expectations can have lasting consequences;
particularly in the case of a classroom teacher who holds a less than
positive attitude towards students with a disability.
Research also suggests that when individuals have limited access
to information, training or support, a sense of learned helplessness (Kerr,
2001) develops in learner. This conversely affects the level of support
provided for dyslexics (Gordon, 2011).
For students, differing perceptions may be experienced with dyslexia,
due to the wide spectrum of the condition. According to Rowan (2010),
some may believe it is integral to their identity, burgeoning their creativity
and building strength and resilience.
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When dyslexia is discussed as a learning disability or disease,
blame is attributed to the individual and manifests itself negatively (Kerr,
2001, p. 83).The majority of individuals may not struggle with identifying
indicators of dyslexia, although what is required beyond this detection
appears to be where the problem begins. Simply having an established
diagnosis does not necessarily provide a direct solution for support
(literacyonline.tki.org.nz). Still pressing, are the adverse consequences if
dyslexia is not addressed correctly (Shaywitz, 2003).
Aims and Objectives
1. To identify the knowledge about Dyscalculia among adolescents
with Dyscalculia
2. To identify the knowledge about Dyscalculia among adolescents
without Dyscalculia
3. To compare the knowledge about Dyscalculia among adolescents
with Dyscalculia compared with adolescents without Dyscalculia.
4. To identify the attitude about Dyscalculia among adolescents
with Dyscalculia
5. To identify the attitude about Dyscalculia among adolescents
without Dyscalculia
6. To compare the attitude about Dyscalculia among adolescents
with Dyscalculia compared with adolescents without Dyscalculia.
7. To identify the quality of life among adolescents with Dyscalculia
8. To identify the quality of life among adolescents without
Dyscalculia
9. To compare the quality of life in adolescents with Dyscalculia
compared adolescents without Dyscalculia
Research Design
A cross-sectional study was conducted in Bangalore from 2 special
schools called Brindavan Special School and Asha Academy. The adolescents
chosen were diagnosed with LD- Dyscalculia by the government and they
visited the centers for special assistance for dealing with simple Mathematics
and other subjects.
Sample
29 adolescents with Dyscalculia were part of the study initially.
The study was conducted on adolescents matched for age. The students
of Dyslexia were chosen with the help of a certificate they obtain from
the government or a hospital.
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Adolescents with Dyscalculia were selected with the help of
purposive convenience sampling and consent for the study was obtained.
Adolescents with psychiatric problems were excluded from the study with
the help of GHQ. Consent for the study was obtained from children,
schools and parents. Adolescents with any form of psychiatric issues were
excluded from the study with the help of GHQ. Thus, 17 cases were
selected for the study. These Dyslexic children were compared with
17adolescents without Dyslexia.
Measures used
• Demographic sheet containing information about the subject
• Consent form
• A pre-designed semi structured qualitative questionnaire was used
to evaluate knowledge and attitude in adolescents of Dyscalculia.
A pilot study was undertaken and necessary changes were made
to the semi structured questionnaire. Questions related to the
same can be seen in the analysis table below. The knowledge
of Dyslexia covered information on the following areas:
Knowledge about Dyscalculia, Knowledge about symptoms of
Dyscalculia and Knowledge about causes of Dyscalculia. The
attitude towards Dyscalculia covered topics related to adolescents
with Dyscalculia attending a separate school, taking a separate
test for a job, if teachers have to be different towards them, if
they are less ambitions and are low achievers.
• WHOQOL-BREF was used to understand the quality of life of
adolescents with and without Dyscalculia. WHOQOL-BREF items
are divided into four domains: physical, psychological, social
relationships and environmental. Each item uses a 5-point
response scale, with higher scores indicating a better QOL in
the respective area.
Data analysis
• Knowledge of Dyscalculia was identified with the help of
percentage of adolescents saying “yes or no” in both the groups
i.e. Adolescents with and without Dyscalculia
• Attitude towards Dyscalculia was identified with the help of
percentage of adolescents saying “yes or no” in both the groups
i.e. Adolescents with and without Dyscalculia
• WHOQOL-BREF total scores on physical, psychological, social
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relationships and environmental domains subscales were compared
between adolescents with Dyscalculia and without Dyscalculia.

RESULTS
Age of the adolescents
The Demographic profile of the adolescents with and without
Dyscalculia is shown in Table 1. It is seen that age of both the adolescents
with Dyscalculia and without Dyscalculia are comparable.
Table 1
Depicts Demographic profile of study subjects
Age of the
With
Without
adolescents
Dyscalculia
Dyscalculia
(N=17)
(N=17)
Age In Years
Numbers
Numbers
14-15
3
3
15-16
6
6
16-17
4
4
17-18
4
4

Knowledge of Dyscalculia
Table 2 compares the knowledge regarding Dyscalculia among
adolescents with and without Dyscalculia. It is seen that 41.17% of
adolescents with Dyscalculia were aware that Dyscalculia is different from
math’s anxiety compared to 11.76% adolescents without Dyscalculia.
94.22% of adolescents with Dyscalculia were aware of the symptoms of
Dyscalculia compared to47.6% of adolescents without Dyscalculia. It was,
however, seen that the causes of Dyscalculia was poorly known in both
the groups. 82.35% of adolescents with Dyscalculia and 88.23% of
adolescents without Dyscalculia did not know causes of Dyscalculia. Here
we have a clear understanding that knowledge of Dyscalculia is higher
among adolescents who suffer from it.
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Table 2
Knowledge about Dyscalculia among Dyscalculia adolescents and
control group.
KNOWLEDGE ABOUT DYSCALCULIA
With
Without
Dyscalculia Dyscalculia
N (%)
N (%)
Knowledge about Dyscalculia
Specific learning disability
4 (23.52)
0 (0)
Impairment of particular parts of the
1 (5.88)
1 (5.88)
brain involved in mathematical
cognition
3 (17.64)
0 (0)
1 in every 20 individuals suffer with
Dyscalculia
7 (41.17)
2 (11.76)
Different from Math’s anxiety
2 (11.76)
14 (82.35)
Don’t know
17 (100)
17 (100)
Total
Knowledge about symptoms of
Dyscalculia
7 (41.17)
2 (11.76)
Delay in counting
7 (41.17)
2 (11.76)
Difficulties in memorizing arithmetic
1 (5.88)
0 (0)
facts
2 (11.76)
4 (23.52)
Difficulty understanding place value
1 (5.88)
9(52.94)
Lack of number sense
17 (100)
17 (100)
Don’t know
Total
Knowledge about causes of
Dyscalculia
1 (5.88)
0 (0)
Turners’ syndrome
2 (11.76)
1 (5.88)
Fetal alcohol syndrome
0 (0)
1 (5.88)
Low birth weight
0 (0)
0 (0)
Fragile X syndrome
14 (82.35)
15 (88.23)
Don’t know
17 (100)
17 (100)
Total
Attitude towards Dyscalculia adolescents
Table 3 shows the attitude among adolescents with and without
Dyscalculia about Dyscalculia. 58.82 % Adolescents believed that
adolescents suffering with Dyscalculia should go to a separate school. A
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little more than half the individuals not suffering from Dyscalculia were
of the belief that they should not spend time with adolescents with Dyscalculia
whereas, the other half believed that they would like to spend time with
them.88.23% and 82.35 % of the same set of adolescents were of the
opinion that individuals adolescents suffering with Dyscalculia should undergo
a separate test to join any job and that teacher’s attitude should be different
towards students with Dyscalculia respectively . It was also strange to see
that 88.23% of adolescents with Dyscalculia think that individuals with
Dyscalculia are less ambitious when compared to 70.58% of adolescents
without Dyscalculia. This could be possible because of the low self-esteem
these individuals hold. 82.35% adolescents without Dyscalculia believe that
adolescents with Dyscalculia are low achievers when compared to 5.88%
adolescents with Dyscalculia.
Table 3
Depicts the attitude toward Dyscalculia
Attitude

With
Dyscalculia
N (%)

Do you think students suffering with Dyscalculia
should go to a separate school
Yes
2 (11.76)
No
15 (88.23)
Would you spend time with adolescents who
suffer with Dyscalculia
8 (47.05)
Yes
17 (100)
No
0 (0)
Do you think individuals suffering with Dyscalculia
should undergo a separate test to join any job
Yes
5 (29.41)
No
12 (70.58)
Do you think teachers attitude should be different
towards students with Dyscalculia
Yes
1 (5.88)
No
16 (94.1)
Do you think individuals with Dyscalculia are less
ambitious
Yes
2 (11.76)
No
15 (88.23)
Do you think individuals with Dyscalculia are low
achievers
Yes
1 (5.88)
No
16 (94.1)

Without
Dyscalculia
N (%)

10 (58.82)
7 (41.17)

9 (52.94)

15 (88.23)
2 (11.76)

14 (82.35)
3 (17.64)

12 (70.58)
5 (29.41)

14 (82.35)
3 (17.64)
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WHOQOL-BREF of adolescents with and without Dyscalculia
To compare total WHOQOL-BREF scores between two groups.
The mean QOL scores for cases and with and without Dyscalculia in each
domain are indicated in Table 4.
In all domains the mean scores for adolescents with Dyscalculia
were significantly lower than those for adolescents without Dyscalculia.
Variations in SD can also be seen.
Table 4
Mean quality of life scores by domain
Quality of life assessed by domains Dyscalculia
Without
adolescents
Dyscalculia
N=17
adolescents
N=17
Mean SD
Mean SD
Physical
24.23 2.16
26.35 3.56
Psychological
15.3
3.7
25.89 3.17
Social Relationships
10.96 2.70
17.41 1.86
Environmental
13.76 1.78
15.46 2.39
Discussion and Conclusion
The present study revealed that the lack of accurate knowledge
about Dyscalculia among adolescents without Dyscalculia can be an
important factor in creating stigma. It also shows that adolescents with
Dyscalculia were more aware about the Problem and symptoms than the
control group but, were unaware about the causes of their problem similarly
to the other group.
QOL of adolescents with Dyscalculia was lower in all the domains
than adolescents without Dyscalculia. A significant difference was found
in the Psychological domains. Moreover, students and teachers expressed
strongly positive attitudes toward the construct of dyslexia, with the majority
expressing confidence in their ability to support dyslexic pupil. The findings
are thus consistent with the findings of other studies (Coccossis, 2012).
It is seen that there is negative attitude toward Dyscalculia individuals
in the society among adolescents without dyscalculia
Clinical Implications
1. Awareness to society can be created about the problem of
Dyscalculia.
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2. Negative attitude related to Dyscalculia can be eliminated by
providing the community with proper resources and information
about Dyscalculia and about adolescents suffering for it.
3. Specific attention should be paid to adolescents suffering with
Dyscalculia as negative attitude by society can increases cases
of self-injury, inappropriate behavior or Psychological problems
especially among the adolescent population.
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Abstract
Value hoists, enhances and amplifies the human soul for positive
societal improvement. The extreme disintegration and erosion of
moral values prompts individual ineffectiveness, dissatisfaction and
disappointment further leaving a negative effect on the society at
large. The objective of the present research is to study the
relationship between Openness to Change (self-direction and
stimulation) and Conservation (tradition, conformity and security)
as predictors of Life Satisfaction among Married Female Gazetted
Officers. The sample consists of 220 married female gazetted officers
from a Government training institute in New Delhi. The
psychological tools used are The Satisfaction With Life Scale
(SWLS; 1985) and Short Schwartz’s Value Survey (SSVS; 2005).
Spearman Rank Order Correlation method was used as part of the
statistical analysis. The results indicated that a positive correlation
exists between the dimension of openness to change and life
satisfaction. On the other hand, a negative correlation is seen
between the dimension of conservation and life satisfaction. Thus,
openness to change and conservation are conflicting to each other
in terms of life satisfaction.

From time immemorial women have been working; working all
over the places, be it at home, in fields, in production lines or numerous
different working environments. However, women as a distinct section of
workers emerged and got acknowledgment only with the developing of the
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industrial production (Verma, 1996). After the industrial revolution, the
social circumstances changed all through the world including India. Due
to industrialization and urbanization new social standards, norms and values
emerged. Job opportunities, monetary hardships, favorable cultural and
social situations encouraged women to look for employment outside the
home.
This change upgraded the status of women and the nation’s
prosperity but it also gave rise to numerous problems, difficulties by way
of exploitation, discrimination and dismal working conditions. Women had
to perform dual obligations respectively termed as “reproductive” and
productive by social scientists (Rai, 2002). The major problems for working
wives emerged out of their dual responsibilities - house work and the job
work.
The adjustment between these role obligations and commitments
is not an easy task. It not only requires ability and goodwill but also physical
endurance and psychological acceptance (Joshi, 1999)
In addition to the above portrayed burden of the women, the dual
roles additionally demands two distinct sets of values. Difficulties and
challenges emerges on the grounds that these two roles make a simultaneous
and synchronous demand on the individual whose physical capacity,
vitality, endurance and time have definite limits. Often the fulfillment of
these two roles require qualities of different and diverse kinds - one
requiring cooperation and self negation and the other requiring competitions
and self enhancement. Women’s work places require qualities such as
efficiency, courage, determination, intelligence, sense of reality,
responsibility and independence.
The ethos, culture and heritage of this country require a woman,
who is also a wife to be sweet and soft, sensitive and adaptable, gentle,
unassertive, good humored and domesticated. Hence the conflict arises as
the maladjustment between two competing roles which is prone to be
confronted by those persons who have to comply with dual obligation at
one time (Rai, 2002).
Torn between these two incompatible and incongruent roles, women
suffer, silently. They encounter psychological problems emerging from
inner conflict and a feeling of guilt, anxiety or tension brought about by
the double responsibility and concern. They gradually may become dissatisfied
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with their lives. This may lead to a comprise in their value systems, which
functions as standard guiding thoughts and actions of an individual.
Life satisfaction is described as an evaluation of feelings and
attitudes about one’s life at a particular point in time as indicated by the
individual’s chosen criteria (Valentina, 2011). It can create disastrous and
catastrophic consequences for both, the individual as an employee or the
individual as a family member. It is further characterized as an individual’s
global appraisal of his or her life in positive terms (Diener, et.al.,1985).
Values on the other hand, have been a vital concept in social
sciences since their initiation. Values are crucial for explaining, clarifying
and illuminating social and personal organization and change (Durkheim,
1954; Weber, 1958).
“What makes people happy?” is one of the most examined question
in positive psychology. Hence the main aim of the present research is to
find the total life satisfaction score and the value systems of married female
gazetted officers working in the Government of India.
The present study involves the use of five values, namely self
direction, stimulation, tradition, conformity and security. These values are
placed on the contrasting dimension of ‘openness to change’ and
‘conservation’ (Schwartz, 2012). This dimension captures the conflict
between values that emphasize independence of thought, action, and feelings
and readiness for change (self-direction and stimulation) and values that
emphasize order, self restriction, preservation of the past, and resistance
to change (tradition, conformity and security).
Self direction refers to the independent thought and action, which
implies choosing, creating and exploring. Stimulation includes the excitement,
novelty, and challenges that an individual encounters in his life. Tradition
refers to the respect, commitment, and acceptance of the customs and
ideas that culture or religion provides for the self. Conformity includes the
restraint of actions, inclinations, and impulses likely to upset or harm others
and violate social expectations or norms. Security refers to the safety,
harmony, and stability of society, of relationships, and of self (Schwartz,
2012).
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METHODOLOGY
The sample for the present study consisted of 220 married female
gazetted officers in the age range from 45 to 58 years, belonging to middle
class socio economic strata. The sample has been collected from a
government training institute in New Delhi. The approximate work
experience for each sample ranges from 30 to 35 years.
The sampling technique used was purposive sampling. The
dependent variable was life satisfaction and the independent variables were
openness to change and conservation.
Measures used
Two standardized tools were used for the study, namely (1) The
Satisfaction With Life Scale (SWLS; 1985) by Ed Diener, Emmons, Larsen,
and Griffin.
The Satisfaction With Life Scale is a five-item scale that asks the
subjects for an overall judgement of their life in order to measure the
concept of life satisfaction. Individuals indicate their degree of agreement
or disagreement on a 7-point likert-type scale. Scores range from 5 to 35
with higher scores indicating greater life satisfaction.
(2) Short Schwartz’s Value Survey (SSVS; 2005) by Marjaana
Lindeman and Markku Verkasalo.
The Short Schwartz’s Value Survey (SSVS) contains 10 items and
estimates people’s opinions on 10 values namely, Stimulation, Self-Direction,
Hedonism, Tradition, Conformity, Security, Power, Achievement,
Universalism, and Benevolence. The present study includes only five
values, namely self direction, stimulation, tradition, conformity and security.
These values have been categorized into two dimensions, namely openness
to change (self direction and stimulation) versus conservation (tradition,
conformity and security). The values were ranked in accordance to their
importance as a life-guiding principle from 1 (opposed to principles) to 10
(supreme importance).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1
Showing the Mean, Standard Deviation and Standard error of
means of the Total Life Satisfaction, Age, No of Married Years
and the Years of Working Experience of the Married Female
Gazetted Officers
S.

N

Variables

No

Min.

Max.

Value

Value

Mean

Std.

Std.

Deviation

Error
of Mean

1

Total Life

10

30

22.45

6.491

0.438

Age

45

58

53.85

2.600

0.175

No. of years

23

32

28.45

2.296

0.155

30

35

31.65

1.462

0.099

Satisfaction
2
220
3

Married
4

Years of
working
experience

Table 2
Showing the Frequency Percentage and Cumulative
Percentage of the Life Satisfaction Scores of the Married Female
Gazetted Officers
S. No

Frequency

Percentage

1

Life Satisfaction
Label
Satisfied

99

45.0

Cumulative
Percentage
45.0

2

Slightly Satisfied

55

25.0

70.0

3

Neutral

11

5.0

75.0

4

Slightly Dissatisfied

11

5.0

80.0

5

Dissatisfied

44

20.0

100.0

6

Total

220

100.0
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Table 3
Showing the Spearman Rank Order Correlation Coefficients of
Openness to Change and Conservation with Total Life Satisfaction
of the Married Female Gazetted Officers
S.No N
Variables
Correlation
Coefficients
1

Openness to
220

2

0.414

**

Change
Conservation

- 0.364

**

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
A positive Spearman rank order correlation coefficient of 0.414
is observed between the dimension of openness to change (self direction
and stimulation) and total life satisfaction score at 0.01 level of significance.
Hence, greater the life satisfaction, greater will be the values of self
direction and stimulation in an officer.
The defining goal of self direction value is autonomous thoughts
and activities, which suggests choosing, creating and exploring. Self-direction
derives itself from the organismic needs for control, mastery and dominance
(Bandura, 1977; Deci, 1975) and interactional prerequisites of autonomy
and independence (Kluckhohn, 1951; Kohn & Schooler, 1983). They
express the motivational objectives of creativity, freedom, choosing own
goals, curiosity, independence and autonomy.
The characterizing goal of stimulation value is excitement, novelty,
and challenges in life. Stimulation values derives itself from the organismic
need for variety and stimulation in order to maintain an optimal, ideal and
positive, rather than threatening level of activation (Berlyne, 1960). This
need probably relates to the needs underlying basic self direction values
(Deci, 1975). A varied life, an energizing and daring life constitutes their
motivational goals.
A negative Spearman rank order correlation coefficient of -0.364
is observed between the dimension of conservation (tradition, conformity
and security) and total life satisfaction score at 0.01 level of significance.
Hence, greater the life satisfaction, lower are the values of tradition,
conformity and security in an officer.
The defining goal of tradition value is respect, commitment, and
acknowledgment of the customs and ideas that one’s culture or religion
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provides. Groups all over the world create practices, images, symbols,
ideas, thoughts, and beliefs that represent their common experience. These
become sanctioned and authorized as valued/ esteemed group customs and
traditions. They symbolize the group’s solidarity, express its unique and
exceptional worth, and contribute to its survival (Durkheim, 1954; Parsons,
1951). They often take the form of religious ceremonies, convictions, and
standards of conduct or behaviour. They express the motivational goals
of respect for tradition and humbleness.
The characterizing objective of conformity value is restriction of
actions, inclinations, and impulses likely to upset or harm/damage others
and violate the social expectations, norms or standards. Conformity values
derives itself from the prerequisite that individuals repress inclinations that
may disrupt and undermine smooth communications and group functioning.
These values emphasize self-restraint in regular everyday interaction,
usually with close others. They express the motivational aims of dutifulness,
obedience, self discipline, politeness and honouring elders.
The defining goal of security value is safety, harmony, and stability
of society, of relationships, and of self. Security values derives itself from
the basic essential individual and group prerequisites (Kluckhohn, 1951;
Maslow, 1965). Some security values serve primarily and fundamentally
individual interests (e.g., cleanliness), others deal with a more extensive
and wider group interests (e.g., national security). Even the latter, however,
expresses, to a significant degree, the objective of security for self or those
with whom one identifies. They express the motivational objectives of
social order, family security, national security and reciprocation of favours.
Tradition and conformity values are especially close motivationally;
they share the aim of subordinating the self to socially imposed expectations
and desires. They vary primarily in the objects to which one subordinates
the self. Conformity entails subordination to individuals with whom one
frequently interacts and communicates like parents, teachers, and bosses.
On the other hand, tradition involves subordination to more abstract objects
like religious and cultural customs/ideas. As a result, conformity values
exhort responsiveness to current, possibly changing expectations and tradition
values demand responsiveness to immutable expectations from the past.
Conclusion
The results indicated that a positive relationship exists between the
dimension of openness to change and life satisfaction. On the other hand,
a negative correlation is seen between the dimension of conservation and
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life satisfaction. Thus, openness to change and conservation conflicts each
other in terms of life satisfaction. The results reflect that officer’s value
self direction and stimulation more as compared to tradition, conformity
and security.
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Abstract
The objective of the present study was to ascertain personality
pattern and feeling of happiness among tribal post graduate
students of Tripura. The study also attempted to find out differences
between tribal and non tribal students with respect to both the
mental health variables. Finally, the study intended to find out the
relationship between personality pattern and happiness of the study
subjects. For the said purpose the present study was carried out
among 100 tribal and 100 non-tribal post graduate students of
various departments of Tripura University. NEO Five-Factor
Inventory by Costa and Mc Crae(1992) and Oxford Happiness
Questionnaire by Hills and Argyle(2002) were used for data
collection. Three hypotheses were formulated and they were verified
by applying suitable statistical tests. Findings revealed that tribal
post graduate students are happier, less neurotic and less open to
experience than non-tribal post graduate students.

Key Words: Personality, Happiness, Student
Happiness is the fundamental human goal and universal aspiration.
Happiness is a state of mind. The feeling of satisfaction and pleasure in
various life aspects is called happiness (Yang, 2008). Happiness can be
defined in terms of a mental state of satisfaction and contentment, positive
feelings/emotions, a harmonious homeostasis, achievement and hope and
freedom from ill-being (Lu et al., 2001). There are three components of
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happiness: pleasure, engagement and meaning. Out of these three factors
pleasure is the least consequential and engagement whereas meaning is
much more important (Davis, 2004). The sense of transcendence and
self-actualization is a main component for experiencing happiness (Pawar,
2008) and psychological well-being (Park et al., 2010). Research findings
showed that happiness can improve mental and physical health (Meyers,
2000, and Peterson, 2000). Overall, happy people respond to events and
conditions more positively and friendly, their stress level is less and their
immunity system is stronger than unhappy ones (Lyubomirsky et al, 2005).
Diener et al. (1991) found that happy people often experience positive
mental feelings and moods. Happiness affects our quality of life directly.
As researches show, happy people are more successful in many aspects
of life such as familial life, relations to friends, income, health, and job
performance. The reason is not only that success guarantees happiness
but also because happiness has a casual relationship with success (Fisher,
2009). Factors that affect happiness of a person range from internal
sources to external sources, right from genetic influences to social situation.
Boehm & Lyubomirsky indicated that happiness is created genetically
(50%), environmentally (10%) and by enhancing personal skills and activities
(40%). One can promote personal skills and activities by practicing gratitude
sense, kindness, and forgiveness, nurturing social relationships, spirituality,
meditation and physical exercise (Boehm & Lyubomirsky, 2008). Other
factors such as age, gender, marital status, religion, educational level and
income are also found to have a strong association with happiness. (Peir´o,
2006. Easterlin, 2006. Lelkes, 2006 Mookerjee & Beron, 2005. Dehejia
et al, 2007). At the same time factors like hope, optimism may also affect
level of happiness of a person (Seligman, 2002). Ghamari (2012) conducted
a study to find out the relationship of social capital and happiness among
high school students and found significant relationship between social
capital and happiness and positive relationship between social participation,
social trust, neighbourhood relations, family and friend’s relations, self-believe,
attitudes towards others, giving to strangers, social control, lack of deprivation
and happiness. Tiwari (2011) conducted a study to examine the relationship
between happiness of people and environmental degradation. For the
research purpose he used log-linear method for the panel of 21 countries
for the period 1970-2005, and also analyzed sensitivity of the results. The
result revealed that environmental degradation matters for the happiness
of the people, and as environment degradation increases, their happiness
decreases.
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Personality plays an important role in happiness occurrence.
Personality refers to individual differences in characteristic patterns of
thinking, feeling and behaving. According to Allport (1962), ‘personality is
the dynamic organization within the individual of those psychophysical
systems that determine his unique adjustment to the environment’.
Personality also refers to the pattern of thoughts, feelings, social adjustments,
and behaviours consistently exhibited over time that strongly influences
one’s expectations, self-perceptions, values, and attitudes. It also predicts
human reactions to other people, problems, and stress. The personality of
an individual is determined by his/her genetic factors as well as his/her
environment (Schaffer, 2005). Feist & Feist (2002) defined personality as
a relatively stable trait, tendencies or features that perpetuate individual’s
behavior to some extent~`` or more specialized, personality is made up of
traits and tendencies which led to individual differences in behavior, behavior
stability over time and behavior continuity in various situations.
Personality is introduced as one of the strongest happiness predictors.
Paramount studies have tried to find that how personality impacts on
happiness. Many researches (Cheng and Furham, 2003` Berbner, 2001`
Lyubomirsky et al., 2005) showed that extraversion and neuroticism are
two personality traits which can create a significant variance on happiness.
Evidences show that there is positive relationship between happiness and
extraversion (Argyle & Lu, 1990` Furnham & Brewin, 1990` Brebner et
al, 1995` Francis et al, 1998, Francis, 1999).
One of the important personality factors is extraversion. Extraverts’
responses to positive stimuli are stronger than introverts’~ thus, when
extraverts are in pleasure situations, they express more positive feelings.
Extraverts choose special types of situations which are pleasurable for
them and are adaptable to their personality. They spend most of their time
in social activities (Larsen & Keterlaar, 1991). Researches show that
extraversion correlates prosperity sense and happiness positively (Costa
& McCrae, 1980). Extraverts control their social relations further and
quicker and expand their positive feelings more than negative ones (Berbner,
2001).
Neuroticism has a strong negative relation with happiness (Costa
& McCrae, 1980). Many researches revealed that neuroticism has a
negative relation with happiness` extraversion and openness are related to
happiness positively (Furnham & Petrides, 2003` Spangler & Palrecha,
2004). Warner and Vroman (2011) conducted a study to find out the
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relationships between happiness-inducing strategies, perceived happiness,
gender, and the Big Five personality traits. The result indicated that women
reported significantly higher perceived happiness than men, and significantly
higher use of some happiness-inducing strategies. Big Five personality
traits also significantly predicted happiness-inducing strategies with
conscientiousness, agreeableness, openness, and extraversion as positive
predictors. The relationship between happiness-inducing behaviours and
perceived happiness was not moderated by gender or by the Big Five traits.
Sharma et al. (2009) conducted a study to predict the happiness
among tribal students of Himachal Pradesh. The study evaluated the role
of family environment and, personality hardiness in the development of
happiness disposition among tribal students of Himachal Pradesh. The
present research indicates that tribal people are happier than normal
because they are more controlled, self-contained and self-contended, have
lesser desires which are the factors of personality hardiness. Results
indicated that personality hardiness, cohesion, intellectual - cultural orientation and achievement orientation are significant predictors of happiness
in boys and explaining 39% of variance. In girls personality turned out to
be the only significant predictor, explaining 45% variance in happiness.
Objectives
To study the personality pattern among tribal and non tribal post
graduate students. To study the happiness among tribal and non tribal post
graduate students.
To determine the difference between tribal and non tribal students
and in regard to their happiness and personality.
To study the relationship between happiness and personality among
tribal and nontribal post graduate students.
Hypotheses
There is no significant difference between tribal and non tribal post
graduate students in regard to different dimensions of personality.
There is no significant difference between tribal and non tribal post
graduate students in regard to their happiness.
There is no significant correlation between happiness and personality
among the subjects.
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METHOD
Sample
A sample of 200 post graduate students was selected purposively
from various departments of Tripura University for the present study. Out
of which 100 were tribal students and 100 were non-tribal students. All
of them belonged to the age group of 21-24 years. All the subjects were
unmarried and they were from middle socioeconomic status. Any subjects
having any history of mental health problems or any major physical health
problem were excluded from the study.
Study Tools
Oxford Happiness Questionnaire (OHQ)
Oxford Happiness Questionnaire (OHQ) was developed by Hills
and Argyle (2002). It is a six point Likert type scale to measure happiness.
The questionnaire has 29 items. There are six options beside each question
ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (6). Out of 29 statements
12 are of reverse nature. For ascertaining the happiness score of the
subject all the responses in the respective 29 items (including the reverse
items) have to be added and then need to be multiply by 29. Here high
score indicates greater happiness. The reliability coefficient of this
questionnaire is .91 and the validity index ranges between 0.61-0.85.
NEO-Five Factor Personality Inventory (NEO-FFI)
NEO-Five Factor Personality Inventory developed by Costa and
McCrae (1992) is a 60-item self-report instrument. It measures the five
major domains or dimensions of personality. The five domains are
Neuroticism (N), Extraversion (E), Openness to Experience (O),
Agreeableness (A), Conscientiousness (C). Each domain has 12 items.
The NEO FFI includes self-descriptive statements where the subject has
to respond in a five point Likert scale ranging from completely disagree
(1) to fully agree (5). Scores for each domain are calculated by summing
the 12 item responses. The alphas across the five domains are 0.74 for
neuroticism, 0.61 for extraversion, 0.50 for openness, 0.62 for Agreeableness,
and 0.77 for Conscientiousness.
Procedure
At first the two questionnaires of happiness and personality were
arranged. After that 100 tribal post graduate students and 100 non-tribal
post graduate students was selected to collect data from them. First of
all proper rapport established with the subjects. After that the NEO
Five Factor Inventory and Oxford Happiness Questionnaire were
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administered to the subjects, where the subjects were instructed to select
one out of some options according to his/her feelings. In this way, data
were collected from 100 tribal and 100 non-tribal post graduate students.
Lastly the analysis of the scores were done with the help of the scoring
key and manual of the respective scales and necessary calculations were
done to measure their levels of happiness and personality dimensions.
Results and Interpretation
Personality is a dynamic and organized set of characteristics
possessed by a person that uniquely influences his/her environment,
cognitions, emotions, motivations and behavioural science in various situations.
So far as personality pattern of tribal and non tribal students are concerned
the findings of the present study are depicted below in tabular form:
Table 1
Comparison of Sub-Scales of Personality Dispositions of Tribal and
Non-tribal Post Graduate Students
Personality
Dimensions

Sample Group

Mean

S.D.

‘t’
Value

Level of
Significance

Neuroticism

Tribal Students

22.35

5.35

(N=100)

25.48

4.92

Tribal Students

26.32

5.49

(N=100)

27.26

5.18

4.29

P<0.01

1.25

P>0.05

Non-tribal
Students (N=100)
Extraversion

Non-tribal
Students (N=100)
Openness to

Tribal Students

24.59

4.41

experience

(N=100)

26.11

5.35

2.20

P<0.05

Tribal Students

25.35

5.49

1.22

P> 0.05

(N=100)

26.34

5.99

26.36

5.12

0.11

P>0.05

26.44

5.17

Non-tribal
Students (N=100)
Agreeableness

Non-tribal
Students (N=100)
Conscientiousness Tribal Students
(N=100)
Non-tribal
Students (N=100)
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Table 1 showed the personality pattern of tribal and non tribal
students. In the dimension of Neuroticism (N), the findings revealed that
the mean value of Neuroticism among tribal and non tribal students were
22.35 and 25.48 respectively. The calculated SD values were 5.35 and 4.92
respectively. The t value was 4.29 which is significant at 0.01 level of
significance. This indicated that tribal students are less neurotic than their
non tribal counterparts. So far as Extraversion (E) is concerned, the mean
value of the tribal post graduate students was found to be 26.32, which
was found to be lower than the mean value of the non-tribal students
(27.26). The respective SD values of tribal and non tribal students were
5.49 and 5.18 respectively. The t-value was found to be 1.25. Therefore,
the result revealed that the tribal students do not differ significantly from
non-tribal counterparts with respect to Extraversion. However the results
showed significant difference between tribal and nontribal students with
respect to the third dimension of personality, ie., Openness to experience
(O). From the mean value it can be said that tribal students scored low
(24.59) than the non tribal students (26.11) in regard to this domain of
personality. This further showed that non tribal students are more creative.
Interestingly in the dimension of Agreeableness (A) and Conscientiousness
(C), the calculated t values did not reveal any significant differences among
tribal and non tribal post graduate students. Although there are differences
in the mean values which further interpret that non tribal students are more
agreeable and conscientious than the students belong to tribal communities.
Table 2
Showing the Mean, SD and t-value of Happiness Scores of Tribal
and Non- tribal Post Graduate Students
Variable

Happiness

Community

Mean

SD

Tribal Students
(N=100)

4.69

1.24

Non-tribal

3.95

1.51

‘t’
Value

Level of
Significance

3.7

Significant

Students
(N=100)

at 0.01 level

Table 2 showed that the mean value of happiness score of the tribal
post graduate students was 4.69, which was found to be higher than the
mean value of happiness score of the non- tribal post graduate students
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(3.95). The respective SD values of happiness scores of tribal and non
tribal students were 1.24 and 1.51 respectively. The t-value was found to
be 3.7. Thus the result revealed that the tribal students differ significantly
than their non-tribal counterparts with respect to feeling of happiness.
Hence the second hypothesis, ie., ‘there is no significant difference between
tribal and non tribal post graduate students in regard to their happiness’
has been rejected.
Table 3
Showing the Coefficient of Correlation between Happiness and
Personality Dimensions among Tribal and non-tribal Post
Graduate Students
Name of the variables

Coefficient of
Correlation

Level of
Significant

Neuroticism & Happiness

-0.166

Significant at
0.05 level

Extraversion & Happiness

-0.077

Insignificant

Openness to Experience & Happiness

-0.091

Insignificant

Agreeableness & Happiness

-0.033

Insignificant

Conscientiousness & Happiness

-0.085

Insignificant

Table 3 showed the coefficient of correlation between happiness
and the different dimension of personality. The results revealed that only
neuroticism seems to be significantly correlated with happiness (the coefficient
of correlation -0.166). On the other hand the other personality domains
like extraversion, openness to experience, agreeableness and
conscientiousness are not significantly correlated with happiness of the
study subjects.
DISCUSSION
In the present study the personality traits and its association with
happiness among postgraduate students was determined. For the said
purpose, Oxford Happiness Questionnaire and NEO Five Factor Inventory
was used. The five factor model measures five personality factors:
neuroticism, extraversion, openness, conscientiousness and agreeableness.
Neuroticism is associated with low emotional intelligence which involves
emotional regulation, motivation and interpersonal skills. It is also a risk
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factor for ‘internalizing’ mental disorders such as phobia, depression, panic
disorder and other anxiety disorders traditionally called neuroses (Hettema,
2006). People with neuroticism tend to become more upset over daily
stressors than those low on this dimension (Lahey, 2009). On the other
hand extraversion is a general attitude or group of traits characterized by
dominant interest in the external world and social life and correspondingly
diminished concern for fantasies, reflections and introspection. On the
other extreme of it is introversion. Openness to experience refers to
individuals’ differences in intelligence, interests and creativity (Kim et al.,
2007). It encompasses the desire for curiosity, imagination, aesthetics,
wisdom and humanism (Mc. Crae and Costa, 1992~ Mc. Crae & John,
1992). Agreeableness refers to warmness, friendly behaviour, kindness,
confidence, obedience and sacrifice. Agreeable people tend to avoid
interpersonal conflict. On the other hand, individuals with low agreeableness
are likely to be competitive, critical, suspicious and impatient.
Conscientiousness points out trustworthiness as well as wilfulness. It
encompasses the desire for organisation, discipline, autonomy, efficiency,
reliability, progressiveness and reflections (Mc. Crae & John, 1992~ Watson
& Clark, 1997). Conscientious people tend to be disciplined, well organised,
punctual and dependable.
The findings of the present study revealed that tribal and the
non-tribal post graduate students differ significantly in the two dimensions
of personality namely neuroticism and openness to experience. In case of
the rest three personality dimensions namely Extraversion, Agreeableness
and Conscientiousness they did not differed significantly. The results also
showed that tribal students scored lower in all the domain of personality.
Therefore on the basis of mean values, it can be inferred that non-tribal
students are more neurotic, experience more emotional instability and
moodiness, more irritable and more anxious than their tribal counterparts.
They are more sociable, imaginative and have broad range of interests also.
On the contrary tribal students are less stressful and hence are happy than
the non-tribal students. The study of Sharma et.al. (2009) revealed that
tribal people are happier than normal because they are more controlled,
self-contained and self-contended and they have lesser desires which are
the factors of personality hardiness. The present study corroborates with
the findings of Sharma et al (2009). In the view of previous literature it
is evident that neuroticism has a strong negative relation with happiness
(Costa &Mc Crae, 1980). This study too supports the present study i.e,
neurotic persons are less happy. Another research reveals that extraversion,
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agreeableness and openness to experience are related to happiness positively
(Fumham & Petrides, 2003). However, in the present study significant
relationship between happiness and personality was not found in the various
dimension of personality. Interestingly, happiness was found to be significantly
negatively correlated with neuroticism.
Conclusion
So in conclusion it can be inferred that the tribal post graduate
students were happier and less neurotic as well as less open to experience
than the non-tribal post graduate students of Tripura University. However
in the domain of Extraversion, Agreeableness and Conscientiousness the
subjects did not differ significantly in regard to their community differences.
Again significant correlation had been found only between happiness and
neuroticism. In case of other personality domain and happiness, no significant
correlation was found.
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Abstract
The present study was mainly aimed at the exploration of self
esteem and personality correlates of suicide ideation. For this 200
Senior Secondary School students randomly drawn for various
schools of Gurgaon, participated in the study. Selected subjects
were tested with Beck Scale for Suicide Ideation (Beck et al., 1988),
NEO-FFI (Costa & McCrae, 1992) and SEI (Coopersmith, 1989)).
Obtained data were analyzed by Descriptive Statistics, Pearson’s
Correlations.On the basis of their scores on BSS, subjects were
selected(N=200) and other two testwere administered. The sample
did not include the students having the history of suicide attempts.

Key Words: - Suicide Ideation, personality, adolescents.
Every year, almost one million people die from suicide; a “global”
mortality rate of 16 per 100,000, or one death every 40 seconds (WHO,
2011). According to WHO (2012) suicide rates have increased by 60%
worldwide in the last 45 years. Suicide worldwide was estimated to
represent 1.8% of the total global burden of disease in 1998; in 2020 this
figure is projected to be 2.4% in countries with market and former socialist
economies. According to the most recent WHO (2012) report, the rates
of suicide range from 0.7/100,000 in the Maldives to 63.3/100,000 in
Belarus. India ranks 43rd in descending order of rates of suicide with a
rate of 10.6/100,000 reported in 2009 (WHO, 2012).
The term ‘suicide’ has been derived from the Latin sui (of one
self) and cide or cidium (a killing). Suicidal behaviors include a spectrum
of behaviour ranging from precursor behaviour such as suicide ideation,
suicide plan and suicide attempt to completed suicide. Suicide ideation is
defined as thinking of engaging in suicide-related behaviour and it varies
in severity from passive thinking of death and that “life is not worth living”
to having suicidal thoughts associated with intent or plan whereas suicide
* Assistant Professor in Psychology, Ansal University, Gurgaon.
** Assistant Professor in Psychology, Sri Aurobindo College, Delhi.
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attempt is “self-inflected behaviour” intended to result in death (Abel et
al., 2011). Researchers report that adolescents are at greatest risk for
suicide ideation and have found that early onset of suicide ideation links
with a greater risk of suicide plan and attempt, and that the transition from
ideation to plan and attempt occurs within the first year of onset (Bridge
et al., 2006; Abel et al., 2012). Consequently, adolescent suicide has been
realized as one of the major health problems recently and now it ranks
among the top five causes of death among adolescents, along with
unintentional injuries, violence, HIV/AIDs and other communicable diseases.
Analyses of trends in adolescent suicide depict that rate is increasing
across the world over the last quarter century (Patton et al., 2009) including
India (Radhakrishanan& Andrade 2012).
Most people, including youth, who contemplate, attempt and/or die
from suicide suffer from one or more psychopathologies (Groholt and
Ekeberg, 2009). Mood disorders are the most common mental disorders
found being associated with suicidal behaviors (Nguyen et al., 2013).
Psychological autopsy studies have reported a wide range of mortality due
to BPD ranging from 7% to 30% (Linehan et al., 2001). Suicide attempts
in alcoholics are common and are also linked to behavioural inhibition,
impulsivity and aggression with the use of violent methods for attempts
(Phoung et al., 2013). 43% of the subjects with alcohol dependence have
been found having life-time suicide attempts (Wojnar et al., 2009). Persons
with other substances dependence also have the tendency towards more
impulsive aggressive personality and having the history of suicidal thought
and behaviours (Pompili et al., 2009).
Conclusively, the presence of psychopathology is probably the
single most important predictor of suicide. Approximately 90% of suicide
cases meet the criteria for a psychiatric disorder, particularly major
depression, substance use disorders, cluster B personality disorders and
schizophrenia (Gvion&Apter, 2012). However, despite the fact that most
suicide attempters do suffer from psychopathology, most persons with
psychiatric disorders do not attempt suicide, hence it implies that other
factors over and above psychopathology are involved in suicide. Personality
traits commonly found as predisposing factors in suicidal behaviors (included
attempts, completed, and ideation) in researches are hopelessness,
neuroticism, extraversion, aggression, anger, impulsivity, and perfectionism
(Brezo& Tremblay 2006; Brezo et al., 2008; Giegling et al., 2009). Majority
of the studies in this regard have attempted to identify psychometric
personality correlates of suicide ideation by using personality questionnaires
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which suffer from various limitations such as faking, social desirability,
response set etc. (Cattell, 1957; Cattell&Dreger, 1977).
METHOD
Sample
200 (males and females) students of 11th and 12th grades with the age
ranging from 15 to 18 years were selected from various Public Schools
of Gurgaon. All the subjects were tested with Beck Scale for Suicide
Ideation (Beck et al., 1988), NEO-FFI (Neo-FFI; Costa & McCrae,
1992)and SEI (Coopersmith, 1989). On the basis of their scores on BSS,
subjects were selected (N=200). The sample also did not include the
students having the history of suicide attempts.
Measure/Test
1. Beck Scale for Suicide Ideation (BSS; Beck, Steer, and Ranieri,
1988) is a 21 item self-report instrument that clinicians use to
detect and measure the severity of suicidal ideation in adults and
adolescents. BSS measures a broad spectrum of attitudes and
behaviours that clinicians routinely consider when assessing patient’
suicide risk; it also reveals specific suicidal characteristics which
require greater clinical scrutiny. The BSS scores are best
considered as indicators of suicide risk rather than as predictors
of eventual suicide in a given case. Out of 21 items, the first
five BSS items serve as a screen for suicide ideation. If a
respondent circles the zero statements in both Item 4 (indicating
no suicide intention) and Item 5 (indicating avoidance of death
if presented with a life threatening situation), then he or she is
instructed to skip to the next 14 items which relate to specific
information about the respondents plans and attitudes. Any
respondent who has previously attempted suicide is requested to
rate Item No.21. The severity of suicide ideation is calculated
by summing the ratings for first 19 items (items 20 & 21 are
not included in the score). The total BSS score can range from
0 to 38.
2. Neo-Five Factor Inventory (Neo-FFI Short Version): is based
on five factor model of personality. Costa & McCrae (1992)
developed Neo –FFI to index five personality dimensions –
neuroticism, extraversion, openness, agreeableness, and
conscientiousness. The original Neo-Personality Inventory (NeoPI) consisted of 180 items, from which Costa & McCrae (1989)
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selected 12 items for each scale to develop a short version
called Neo-Five Factor Inventory (Neo-FFI). The Neo-FFI has
been used in the present study to index the five factors of
personality. The five scales of Neo-FFI have been assessed for
internal consistencies and test-retest reliabilities. The alpha
coefficients for individual facet-scales ranged from .56 to .81.
The full scale coefficient alphas ranged from .86 to .95. The
test-retest reliabilities (with 3 months interval) of Neo-FFI scales
obtained from college samples have been found to be .79, .79,
.80, .75 and .83 for N, E, O, A, and C respectively. Hence, it
is considered to be a reliable and valid measure of five factors
of personality across the world.
3. Self Esteem Inventory (SEI; Coopersmith 1989):The school
short form of the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory is a widely
used measure of children’s global self-esteem. Sub scales of
these form includes general self, social self peers, home-parents
and school academics. In the present study only general self
was used
Results and Discussion
Descriptive Statistics Mean and SD were computed in terms of
significance of mean differences in scores of PAI, BSS and SEI variables.
Table – 1
Mean Scores of female and male students on NEO-FFI, SEI and BSS
S. No.
Variables
Mean
SD
1
N
26.12
4.29
2
E
25.94
4.30
3
O
24.18
4.12
4
A
26.34
4.73779
5
C
27.80
5.53
6
GS
15.41
3.91
7
SI
5.90
4.05
Intercorrelations
Pearson’s correlation coefficients were obtained among/ between
all the 7 variables (5 of Neo-FFI; 1 of SEI & 1 of BSS) in the data. (Table
2). Degree of Freedom being 200(N-2) in adoloscents data, correlation
coefficients of .14 and .18 are significant at .05 and .01 probability levels
respectively.
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Table – 2
Correlations between variables of NEO-FFI, SEI and BSS
S.No.
Scales
BSS
1
Neuroticism(N)
.494
2
Extraversion(E)
-.122
3
Openness(O)
-.062
4
Agreeableness(Agree)
.066
5
Conscientiousness(C)
-.015
6
General Self-Esteem(GS)
-.374
7
Suicide Ideation (SI)
1.000
In adolescents data Intercorrelations among five factors of
personality (Neo-FFI) are in general low. Only 4 of 10 correlations are
significant, maybe because of their association with super factors at higher
order level. Only neuroticism of Neo-FFI has marked significant positive
correlation with suicide ideation (.494 p< .01) and general self-esteem has
marked significant negative correlation with suicide ideation (-.374 p< .05).
Conclusion
Suicidal thoughts and behavior during college present unique
challenges to both researchers and clinicians. The transition between late
adolescence and young adulthood is typically characterized by high levels
of stress associated with adjusting to a new social environment and
increased academic demands. Moreover, social support networks undergo
radical changes during college. If replicated, these findings may point to
promising new strategies for suicide prevention. Rather than focusing
primarily on students who are depressed, campus suicide prevention initiatives
could include programs aimed at enhancing student social support networks,
increasing students’ awareness about the possible signs of suicide ideation
(including AUD), and educating parents about effective ways of supporting
students who might be at risk for suicidal behavior. In the end, we can
conclude that moderate level of suicide ideation can be found in everybody
at some point of time in life. But certain risk factors such as depression,
anxiety, hopelessness and aggression etc are associated with suicidal
behavior and should be identified by teachers and parents which should
be seriously taken in to consideration in the development and implementation
of interventions to prevent suicide and even to rate out suicide ideation
among adolescents. For that, psychotherapy, CBT, should be used in the
management of suicide ideation and behaviors.
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Abstract
The objective of the study was to study the effect of aging,
gender and nature of life on Neuroticism. The locale of the study
was confined to the state of Rajasthan. The total sample for the
present study consisted of 240 respondents. The respondents
were divided into early old age i.e. 60-70 years and advance old
age i.e. 70-80 years age range, gender i.e. male and female and
nature of life i.e. married or single. Neurosis Measurement Scale
developed by Uniyal and Bisht (1989) was used. The results
indicate that elderly people showed no signs of neurotic trends.
Both males and females do not show any personality disturbance
characteristics of neuroticism. Similarly, both married and single
elderly do not have any symptoms of neuroticism.

Human development refers to the series of changes the individual
characteristics show as they progress in time forwards maturity and
through adult phase towards old age. Every stage of life is important for
the human being. But later life of old age is a very critical period for them.
Aging is a natural phenomenon which has broad scientific implication for
all being forms and also has profound personal implications for each
individual. Man has been reflective about changes occurring in behaviour
and temperaments with advancing age.
Aging has always been known as the final part of the life’s journey.
The aged have to face many problems like decreasing physical strength,
diseases, retirement, financial difficulties, death of spouse etc.
The aged face tremendous life adjustments. They are expected
to cope with their own personal problems, responsibilities and obligations
to life with less of everything like less physical ability and attractiveness
* Head, Department of Psychology, B N Girls College, MLSUniversity, Udaipur,
Email: dr.sisodia@yahoo.com
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less income, less support from family friends and colleagues. One of the
serious problems our country is facing today is an apparent increase in
the number of the aged in the population. This would increase the demand
for the care of the aged, and the need for the rejuvenating their second
class senior citizenship.
Dhar (2007) stated that Aging is normal and inevitable but one can
increase active life span with changing life styles including diet and exercise.
However meditation will increase glamour, personality vision and
intelligence as well as reduce illness and aging process. Quantum Meditation
in addition to all benefits of meditation will reverse the aging process with
all its manifestations and disease process beyond the reach of drugs and
chemicals.
Prakash (2003, 2004) reported studies carried out in India. Using
drawings depicting older people, attitudes were elicited in children. Then
psycho educational programs were carried out to change the attitudes in
a positive direction.
Neuroticism is a personality disturbance characterized by the inner
struggle and discordant social relationship which are precipitated by emotional
stress and conflicts.
It is very clear that a man is not older by his age but by his mindset.
The day he stops planning, thinking, dreaming, he stops developing. Mental
and behavioral disturbance can be devastating in older adults. The aged
people not only suffer from chronic diseases, frailties of age but also by
unhappiness caused by feeling of uselessness, unhappiness and despair.
Neurosis is the actual disorder while neuroticism is a mild condition
of neurosis. The negative pole of adjustment is called neuroticism.
Christoline (2006) Depression is a leading cause of debility among
older people which can change the scope of daily life for them and threaten
their ability to live independently in community.
Koopman,Classen and Spiegel (1995) stated that during and
immediately following a traumatic event, people may manifest a pattern
of dissociative and anxiety symptoms and other reactions, referred to as
Acute Stress Disorder.
George (1993) found that the aged respondents of his study have
a higher degree of neuroticism as compared to youth. Dependency due
to old age problems, lack of occupation, boredom, and decreased social
mobility, and self esteem, emotional rejection by family may account for
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this. This may be due to disrupt functioning in social relationship and to
reduce quality of life.
OBJECTIVES
• To see the effect of aging (60-70 years) and (70-80 years) on
neuroticism.
• To see the effect of gender on neuroticism.
• To see the effect of nature of life (married or single) on
neuroticism.

METHOD
Sample
The locale of the study was confined to the state of Rajasthan.
The total sample for the present study consisted of 240 respondents. The
respondents were divided into early old age i.e. 60-70 years and advance
old age i.e. 70-80 years age range, gender i.e. male and female and nature
of life i.e. married or single.
Design of the study
2×2×2 factorial design was formulated for the present study.
Materials
Neurosis Measurement Scale developed by Uniyal and Bisht(1989)
was used to collect data in this study.
PROCEDURE
Neurosis Measurement Scale was administered individually upon
the aged persons. Brief instructions were given to them. The answered
questionnaires were collected and scored according to the manuals.
The scores obtained were analyzed statistically. Measures of
central tendency and variability and F value were calculated to see the
effect of independent variables on neuroticism.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1
Means, Standard deviations and F-value of scores of early old age
and advance old age persons on Neuroticism
Age group

Mean

Standard Deviation

F-value

Early old age

161.47

14.37

5.40*

Advance old age

169.35

15.59

Table 1 shows: The F value was 5.40* which was observed
significant at .01 level. Findings have revealed that Elderly do not possess
any signs of neuroticism but a slight comparison is seen in the favor of
early old age i.e. advanced old aged persons show higher trend towards
neuroticism.
Table 2
Means, Standard deviations and F-value of scores of male and
female aged persons on Neuroticism.
Age group

Mean

Standard Deviation

F-value

Male

176.72

13.9

5.21*

Female

179.87

17.35

Table 2 shows: The F value was 5.21* which was observed
significant at .01 level. Findings have revealed that Both males and females
do not show any personality disturbance characteristics of neuroticism but
a slight comparison is seen in the favor of males i.e. females show higher
trend towards neuroticism.
Table 3
Means, Standard deviations and F-value of scores of Married and
Single aged persons on neuroticism
Age group

Mean

Standard Deviation

F-value

Married

165.89

15.12

5.38*

Single

169.54

15.23

Table 3 shows that the F value was 5.38* which was significant at .01 level.
Findings have revealed that both married and single elderly do not have any
symptoms of neuroticism but a slight comparison is seen in the favor of
married elderly i.e. single elderly show higher trend towards neuroticism.
Elderly people do not possess any signs of neuroticism but a slight comparison
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is seen in the favor of early old age i.e. advanced old aged show higher
trend towards neuroticism. “Old age does not depend on years, but upon
temperament, treatment and health(Basheer, 2008).
As the person advances in age there is more deterioration in
health, they are more dependent on their children for their day today
activities. Children consider them as burden, they are not involved in the
household decisions and emotional rejection by family may account for
neuroticism. With the advancement of age, ill health, neglectance by family
results in the feeling of lack of confidence and courage, depression, lack
of concentration, nervousness, pessimism resulting in neuroticism.
Both males and females do not show any personality disturbance
characteristics of neuroticism but a slight comparison is seen in the favor
of males i.e. females show higher trend towards neuroticism. Females
show higher trends towards neuroticism because they are more sensitive
in nature and hence due to illness experience more stress and experience
higher level of state anxiety because they are perhaps aware that the
probability of developing disease related complications increases with age
and they are worried about their prospective look after and medication.
Similarly, both married and single elderly do not have any symptoms
of neuroticism but a slight comparison is seen in the favor of married elderly
i.e. single elderly show higher trend towards neuroticism.
Single elderly shows a trend towards neuroticism because the
spouse is dead and He/She is all alone Cordial family atmosphere is most
essential for the aged people to develop a sense of life satisfaction and
to reduce the level of neuroticism.
Neuroticism is characterized by reactions of the type of anxiety,
dissociation, conversion, phobia, obsession-compulsion and depression (Uniyal
and Bisht. 1989). The elderly from all the three groups do not show any
of these reactions. In this age, socialization plays an important role as the
elderly are either retired and diminished physical capacities do not allow
them to engage in any external work that leads to earning. To reduce the
feeling of decreasing self-concept, engaging in social and creative activities
becomes the most important developmental task of the old age. Therefore
any trend on neuroticism does not persist in elderly.
The results are in line with the findings of George (1993). He
found that the aged respondents of the study have a higher degree of
neuroticism as compared to youth. Dependency due to old age problems,
lack of occupation, boredom, and decreased social mobility, and self-
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esteem, emotional rejection by family may account for this. This may be
due to disrupt functioning in social relationship and to reduce quality of life.
Conclusion
1. Elderly people showed no signs of neurotic trends.
2. Elderly people do not possess any signs of neuroticism but a
slight comparison is seen in the favor of early old age i.e.
advanced old aged show higher trend towards neuroticism.
3. Both males and females do not show any personality disturbance
characteristics of neuroticism but a slight comparison is seen in
the favor of males i.e. females show higher trend towards
neuroticism.
4. Similarly, both married and single elderly do not have any
symptoms of neuroticism but a slight comparison is seen in the
favor of married elderly i.e. single elderly show higher trend
towards neuroticism.
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OF TEAM IDENTIFICATION AMONG TEAM
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Abstract
The present study is an attempt to find out the association of
team identification with the purchase of team merchandise and
dislike towards the rival team, among team sport fans. The study
further tried to find out if fans differed in team affiliation and
sport consumer motives with respect to their levels of team
identification. The sample for the study consisted of 135 football
fans aged between 18 and 30 years from different cities in India.
Data was collected using the sport-fan profile (developed by the
investigators), Team Identification Scale (Wann and Branscombe,
1993) and Sport-Consumer Motives Scale (James & Ross, 2004).
Chi-Square analyses indicated that team identification has a
significant association with the purchase of the team merchandise
and dislike towards the rival team. Mann-Whitney U Test
showed that team affiliation and sport consumer motives differ
with respect to the level of team identification of the team sport
fans.

Keywords: Purchase of Team Merchandise, Dislike towards Rival Team,
Team Affiliation, Sport Consumer Motives, Team Identification, Team
Sport Fans
People generally watch sports to find pleasure with fun and to get
relief from boredom and tension (Zillman & Bryant, 1989). But for some,
it is to develop a safer base of individual identity as fans (Porat, 2010).
Fandom can satisfy the need to be associated with, or to be distinguished
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** Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology, Jain University, Bangalore,
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from other individuals (Absten, 2011). The extent to which a fan feels a
psychological connection with a team and views team’s performances as
self-relevant is called Sport Team Identification (Wann, 2006). Fandom has
its growth from mere attraction to pledging alliance and loyalty towards
a sports team. Status of a fan in this growth depends on their emotional
reactions to the team, their functional knowledge about the team and their
ability to cultivate symbolic value for benefits and qualities associated with
the sports team (Funk & James, 2006)
Fans identify with a team towards which they feel strong emotional
reactions, have the good functional knowledge and give great symbolic
value. Reasons for this team identification are related to certain motives
(Greenwood, 2001). Some of the commonly identified motives are parental
influence, family influence, closeness of the team, nativity of the team,
peers, media, etc. (Greenwood, 2001). Collectively, these motives due to
which a fan consumes sports are known as Sports Consumer Motives.
According to American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language, a
motive is a psychological feature (an emotion, desire or need) that acts
as an incitement to action (Mahony, Makoto, Funk, James & Gladden,
2002).
Motives that lead a fan to identify with a team include team effort,
team affiliation, vicarious achievement, entertainment, drama, physical
skills, escape, aesthetics, social interaction and family (Wann&Branscombe,
1993). According to James and Ross (2004), motives may be sport-related,
self-definitional or it may be related to personal benefits. Sport-related
motive includes entertainment, skill, drama and team effort. Achievement
and team affiliation are self-definitional motives. Social interaction and
family relationship are the motives related to personal benefits. Higher
order aspects of involvement with a team are identified to be an attraction,
self-expression, centrality to lifestyle, and risk (Funk, Ridinger& Moorman,
2004).
People who identify with a sports team spend a lot of time and
money in order to watch the team play. They display ego-enhancing
patterns of acknowledgements for the team’s success and have positive
aspirations concerning the team’s future performances (Wann &
Branscombe, 1993). According to Kwon and Armstrong (2002), team
identification can lead to impulsive buying of sport and team licensed
merchandise. Highly identified individuals tend to spend more money on
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buying merchandise related to the sport team (Sutton et al., 1997). They
engage in wish fulthinking in favor of the identified sports team (DietzUhler& Murrell, 1999). They are also likely to imagine greater positive
outcomes and success of their teams than less identified fans (Wann &B
ranscombe, 1993).
Some fans even have a tendency to place these teams above their
own needs. Such a tendency can lead to psychological as well as social
consequences. However, these consequences have a positive segment as
they can promote good social interaction, well-being and happiness. As per
the findings of Wann (2006), being associated or identified with a sports
team can promote psychological wellness. It can contribute to social wellbeing too (Wann & Pierce, 2005) because fans that identify with a sports
team tend to form associations with other fans of the same team. An
intimacy will be developed within the group members who believe to be
an exclusive group and feel positive about each other’s beliefs (Wann &
Branscombe, 1993). This then aids in forming better social connections,
thereby assisting well-being (Wann, 2006).
Team identification will lead fans to involve themselves in gaining
knowledge about team-related facts, history of the team and player
information. Highly identified fans are found to be greatly involved in these
aspects (Wann&Branscombe, 1995). They think more about the
team.Therefore, they are deeply affected by the team’s performance
(Funk & James, 2001). For example, a good performance and a win by
the team would lead fans to exhibit more positive, optimistic and cheerful
behaviors; whereas a poor performance or a loss by the team would lead
to the exhibition of negative, pessimistic and gloomy behaviors. Therefore,
it can be said that the level of identification with a sports team has an impact
on the fans’ general mood and efficiency.
In conclusion, sports fandom is an important component in a fan’s
identity profile (Porat, 2010). Fans have significant roles in the progress
and popularity of the sport, the team and the players. Fans influence a sport
and a team through attending the games, purchasing team merchandise,
etc., which in turn, would increase the popularity and fanbase of the team
and the players. Higher the team identification, greater will be the loyalty,
and stronger will be their support to fulfill these roles. The level of
identification with a team by a fan and the reasons to be identified with
the team are potential areas where literature lacks comprehensible
information.It would be worth realizing these factors that could contribute
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to team identification as it has both psychological and social implications
(Wann& Pierce, 2005; Wann, 2006).The present study is an attempt to
find out if team identification has an association with purchase of team
merchandise and dislike towards rival teams. The study further tries to
find out if fans differ in team affiliation and sport consumer motives with
respect to their levels of team identification.
HYPOTHESES
1. Purchase of team merchandise teamsport fans has no association
with their levels of team identification.
2. Dislike towards rival teams by team sport fans has no association
with their levels of team identification.
3. Fans do not differ in team affiliation with respect to their levels
of team identification.
4. Fans do not differ in Sport Consumer Motives factors with
respect to their levels of team identification.
METHOD
Sample
The present study follows a quantitative research design with a sample
of 135 football fans, aged between 18-30 years, and hailing from various
states and cities in India. Data was collected through the method of
snowball sampling technique. Subjects in the sample belonged to the
geographical areas of Bangalore in the state of Karnataka, Chennai in the
state of Tamil Nadu and Kochi and Calicut in the state of Kerala.
Tools of Assessment
1. Sport Fan Profile developed by the researcher was used to gather
information regarding the team merchandises the fans own and their like
or dislike towards a rival team.
2. Team Identification Scale developed by Wann and Branscombe (1993)
was used to measure the level of team identification of the fans. It is a
seven item rating scale, with a 5 point Likert-type response category (least
descriptive to most descriptive). The scale is identified to have good
reliability in the present sample (Cronbach’s á = 0.80)
3. Sport Consumer Motives Scale (James & Ross, 2004; Trail & James,
2001) was used to find out the different motives behind one becoming a
fan of a certain sport and/or team(s). The scale has six domains, each
of which has three sub-domains. The participants rate their responses on
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a scale of 1-7. The scale is identified to have good reliability in the present
sample (Cronbach’s á = 0.87)
RESULTS
Team identification is classified to the two levels – high team
identification and low team identification – based on the median (43,
minimum = 10 and maximum = 50) of the scores on team identification
scale. Of the total 135 participants, 70 are seen to have low team
identification and 65 are seen to have high team identification.
In order to find out if thepurchase of team merchandise by the team
sport fans has an association with their levels of team identification, chisquare test of independence was used; the results are given in table 1.
Table1
Association between purchase of team merchandise and team
identification
Variables

Team Identification
Classification

Low

High

Purchase of

Yes

59

62

121

Team

No

11

3

14

Total

70

65

135

Merchandise

Total

ð2
4.467*

*p < 0.05

Chi-square analysis (table 1) indicated that of the total 135 subjects in the
sample, 59 who purchase team merchandise are low in team identification
and 11 who do not purchase team merchandise are also low in team
identification. On the other hand, 62 who purchase team merchandises
are high in team identification and 3, who do not purchase team merchandise
are also high in team identification. Team merchandise is identified to have
a significant (ð 2 = 4.467, p < 0.05) association with team identification.
In order to find out if disliking the rival team by team sport fans
has an association with their levels of team identification, chi-square test
of independence was used; results are given in table 2.
Table 2
Association between dislike towards rival team and team identification
Variables
Team Identification
Classification
Low
High
Total
ð2
Dislike towards
Yes
49
60
109
10.786**
Rival Teams
No
21
5
26
Total
70
65
135

**p < 0.01
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As per the results (table 2) of Chi-square analysis, 49 participants who
dislike the rival teams are low in team identification and 21 participants
who do not dislike the rival teams are low in team identification. On the
other hand, 60 participants who dislike the rival teams are high in team
identification and 26 participants who do not dislike the rival teams are high
in team identification. Disliking the rival teams by the participants is
identified to have a significant association (ð 2 = 10.79, p < 0.01) with team
identification among the present sample.
In order to find out if there is a significant difference between fans
with high and low team identification in their team affiliation, MannWhitney U test was used; the results are summarized in table 3.
Table 3
Difference between fans with low team identification and those
with high team identification in team affiliation
Team

N

Mean Rank

Identification

Sum of Ranks

Mann-Whitney Z

U

Low

70

51.4

3598

High

65

85.88

5582

Total

135

1113

5.185**

*p < 0.01

Mann-Whitney U test indicated that the participants differ significantly (U=
1113, Z=5.185, p<0.01) in team affiliation with respect to their levels in
team identification. Considering the mean rank and sum of ranks, participants
who are high in team identification are high in team affiliation (MR=85.88,
SR=5582) when compared to the participants who are low in team
identification (MR=51.40, SR=3598).
In order to find out if there is a significant difference between fans
with high and low levels of team identification in their Sport Consumer
Motive factors Mann-Whitney U test was used; the results are summarized
in table 4.
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Table 4
Difference between fans with low team identification and those
with high team identification in Sport Consumer Motive factors
Sport Consumer Team
motive

N

Identifi- Ranks

Mean
Ranks

Sum of

Mann-

U

Whitney Z

2260

.066

2035

1.088

1988.5

1.274

1186.5

5.149**

1702

2.535*

1712

2.480*

cation
Social

Low

70

68.21

4775

Interaction

High

65

67.77

4405

Total

135

Low

70

71.43

5000

High

65

64.31

4180

Total

135

Low

70

63.91

4473.5

High

65

72.41

4706.5

Total

135

Low

70

52.45

3671.5

High

65

84.75

5508.5

Total

135

Low

70

59.81

4186.5

High

65

76.82

4993.5

Total

135

Low

70

59.96

4197

High

65

76.66

4983

Total

135

Family

Entertainment

Achievement

Escape

Overall SCM

**p < 0.01, *p < 0.05

As per the results of Mann-Whitney U test, participants who are
low in team identification differ significantly from the participants who are
high in team identification in achievement (U=1186.5, Z=5.149, p<0.01),
escape (U=1702, Z=2.535, p<0.05) and in overall sport consumer motive
scores (U=1712, Z=2.480, p<0.05). Comparing the mean ranks and sum
of ranks, achievement motive is higher among the participants with high
team identification (MR=84.75, SR=5508.5) than those with low team
identification (M.R.=52.45, SR=3671.5). Escape motive is higher among
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the participants with high team identification (MR=76.82, SR= 4993.5) than
those with low team identification (M.R.=59.81, SR=4186.5). Overall sport
consumer motive is higher among the participants with high team identification
(MR=76.66, SR=4983) than those with low team identification (M.R.=
59.96, SR=4197).
DISCUSSION
Team identification represents the intensity of psychological connect
a fan has with a team (Wann, 2006). The findings indicate that team
identification has an association with the purchase of team merchandise.
A higher number of participants with high team identification level tend
to purchase team merchandise. Moreover, highly identified fans consume
more team merchandise than the low identified fans. With a high level
of team identification, there arises a more prominent need to feel as a part
of the team. Hence, fans tend to purchase merchandises that may exhibit
them as a part of the team they are identified with. These merchandises
include the team jersey, any official team products, insignia, posters etc.
While watching a match of the identified team with a rival team, fans tend
to display these merchandises. Through this behavior, their attempt is to
provide a contribution to the success of the team. In their extremities,
illogical and superstitious connections between the usage of merchandise
and the success of the team would be derived.
A higher segment of the participants with low team identification
also tends to purchase team merchandise. Human tendency to copy a
fancy can be the reason here or it may be an indication that some of the
fans in the present sample are in the process of the growth from low to
high team identification. It can also be an attempt for a snob-appeal.
Compared to the purchase of the fans with high team identification, this
has a lesser psychological impact. They are not purchasing these
merchandises to gain an identity. Fans with high levels of team identification
believe possessing team merchandises as an indicator for their allegiance
with the team. They are ready to invest a lot of time and money in
purchasing these merchandises. Many a times, these purchases may be
impulsive (Kwon & Armstrong, 2002).
Findings further show that team identification has an association
with the dislike of the participants to the rival teams. A higher number of
participants with high team identification level dislike the rival team. This
seems to be quite natural. According to Wenger and Brown (2014), fans
associate positivity with their identified team, and negativity with the teams’
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rivals. The intensity of dislike depends upon the competency of the rival
team, geographical closeness of the rival team with the identified team,
history of the rival team and emotional affinity of the fan to the identified
team. Dislike is always projected through repartee with the other team
fans. When their team might be on the verge of facing failure, some of
the highly identified fans may express hostility against the rival team fans.
Expression of hostility shall be expected even against the players of the
rival team from a gallery of fans with high identification.
As per the results, the difference in the levels of team identification
can be influenced by team affiliation, the psychological closeness the fan
feels towards a team. Team affiliation is high among the participants with
high team identification. Team affiliation is one of the most important
motives behind a fan to be identified with a particular team. Fans tend
to define themselves from the point of view of their affiliated team. They
will take pride in calling themselves a fan of the team. Hence, team
affiliation is identified to be a self-definitive motive. Team affiliation can
be speculated as a mediating factor that makes highly identified fans to
spend more time and money to watch the team sport. The team grows
to their personality and becomes an inevitable part of their day-to-day
affairs. They incessantly engage in acquiring knowledge about the team
(Wann & Branscombe, 1955), for instance, the team’s history, facts about
the players etc.
Team identification is influenced by different sport consumer motives
of the fans. Achievement motive and escape motive are the two domains
which indicated a difference with respect to the level of team identification.
Overall sport consumer motive also showed a difference. Achievement
motive represents vicarious achievement felt by the fans. According to
Sutton, McDonald, Milne, and Cimperman (1997), fans with high levels of
team identification may view teams as an expansion of their community.
The achievements of the team will be a credit for the fans and hence,
it is called vicarious. Escape motive represents the tendency of fans to
escape from the aggravation of daily life. It encourages them to find
enjoyment in sporting events. Chien and Ross (2012) suggest that
entertainment motives are identified to be one of the most important
motives that may drive the fans to identify with a team. Fans of football
in India share this along with another major motive, achievement.
Achievement motive seems to be a more cultural influence.
As noted before, there is a gap in the literature regarding motives
of the fans and its influence on team identification. Further, sufficient
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information relating to team affiliation and dislike for the rival teams and
purchase of team merchandise by fans are also missing in the literature.
The present study is a pioneer attempt to fill these gaps. However, there
are numerous limitations which cannot be ignored. Notably, the sample
belongs to the fans in India, who are more associated with the team sport
– football. More studies are recommended to be conducted in this area
with large sample sizes and considering more team sports.
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THROUGH BEHAVIOUR BASED SAFETY IN
ORGANIZATIONS
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Abstract
This research paper attempts to identify and reviews a host of
strengths and gaps in Indian organizations towards managing the
at-risk behaviours at work sites which included 30 multinational
companies from 24 geographically distinct diverse locations in
India. Nearly 45000 participants were trained as mentors and
observers over a period of 15 years 2000-2015 including heads of
departments, managers, contractor’s workmen, safety officers. The
intervention programme included the concept and process of BBS,
plant visits for observation and correction of at-risk behaviours,
developing road map for implementation of BBS, developing training
module for imparting training to all employees, formation and
functions of BBS steering team. Both qualitative and quantitative
data were gathered from participating companies in India. A
comparison of the multinational organizations all over India revealed
the following behavioural trends that on an average, 70% safe
behaviours, 30% unsafe behaviours, 67% corrections of unsafe
behaviour, and interestingly safe behaviours went up to 94%,
which means there is a 24% increase in safe behaviour after
corrections by all-category observers. The unsafe/at-risk behaviours
resulting into accidents are rooted in organizational culture. Hence
in order to achieve total safety culture, the identified gaps that
organizations need to address are: the major concerns of BBS
while shifting from safety culture 1 to 2, the key BBS elements for
implementation assessment, the functions and concerns of BBS
lead trainers, making use of BBS implementation feedback, the
barriers in BBS implementation, keeping in mind the way forward
for BBS implementation after every quarterly review, monitoring
reduction in injuries every 6 months post-BBS implementation, the
10 criteria for BBS audit, the significant questions of corporate
safety department on BBS implementation for bench-marking.

Key words: Behaviour-based Safety, Industry, Total Safety Culture, Injury
Prevention, BBS
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Indian Corporates have now recognized that the unsafe behaviours
of employees greatly hit the company’s business and its balance sheet, and
it is hoped that people at workplace would involve to put their efforts to
prevent the pain, suffering and financial losses brought about by accidents
and related injuries at work (Health and Safety Executive, 2005). While
inaugurating a safety seminar, a plant manager of an oil industry stated,
“our productivity is going to hamper if we don’t efficiently implement
behaviour safety practices. We should be recognized as a safe organization”.
Sustainability being a core value of organizations today, behaviour safety
approach provides us the best sustainable safety for our fellow employees
and workmen”. “Safety mostly suffers as an attachment to the contractor,
hence the financial responsibility should be of the contractor but safety
responsibility must be held with the company” (Chakraborty, 2016).
A group of 27 safety officers and 20 plant heads in a workshop
collectively listed a set of safety compromises they allow and violations
that the employees practice on daily basis as below:
Production targets contradict safety
Work permits rules are violated.
Global/horizontal corrections are not done
Top management is more concerned about sale not safety
Pressure from seniors that load had to go for marketing
No safety – No operations is a clear instruction from the top
management but it is not practiced, as the sync between top,
senior, middle, junior employees is lacking.
PPE are given by the contractors but the quality of PPE is
compromised often.
Officers and contact workmen are checked differently by the
security personnel at the gate. Seniors are not checked but
workmen are thoroughly scrutinized.
Speed limit of vehicles by company officers is not complied.
Safety briefing before issue of work permit is overlooked/not
practiced.
Production capacity as per OISD guidelines is not followed.
Production often exceeds the plant capacity.
Mock drills and night inspections are compromised for production
targets.
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“Unsafe is ok” is the unconsciously driven mindset in Indian
industry what needs a change through BBS approach.
In a concluding session of BBS lead trainers programme on 4th
June 2015 (Personal Communication, 2015), the CEO of an Indian copper
company emphasized that sometimes it happens that when an observer
keeps reporting unsafe behaviours in his department, the HOD may indirectly
ask him to suppress it, or it becomes a conflict between the both which
is very serious issue, as by not highlighting an unsafe behaviour, one is
risking the life of other colleagues. Hence it is significant that the observers
and lead trainers don’t hide the at-risk behaviours during discussion in
monthly BBS meetings for their rectifications. He empathically mentioned,
“let us face this issue, and save lives”.
Indian industry is now witnessing a positive transformation in
safety management. The behavioural trends across 9 sites in India during
the year 2015 (Table 1) indicate the varying degree of safe and at-risk
behaviours that exist in industrial settings. The correction of at-risk behaviour
varied from 30% to 100% and the safe behaviours after correction ranged
between 86% to 100% that shows a healthy effect of BBS intervention
across sites (Kaila, 2014a).
Table 1
Behavioural Trends across 8 Sites
Location Number of

Safe

At-risk

Observations Behaviour Behaviour

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

14
837
5066
727
154
392
661
161

10
641
4336
590
118
282
506
128

4
196
730
137
36
110
155
33

Corrected Correction of

Safe

Behaviour

Behaviour

4
167
482
128
18
94
119
10

At-risk
(%)

(%)

100%
85%
66%
93%
50%
85%
77%
30%

100%
97%
95%
99%
88%
96%
95%
86%

Objective
A major objective of this article is to gain knowledge for organizations
considering to implementing BBS towards achieving zero unsafe behaviour
targeting zero injury at workplaces.
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METHOD
The BBS programme was implemented at work sites which included
30 multinational companies from 24 geographically distinct diverse locations
in India. Nearly 45000 study participants were trained as mentors and
observers over a period of 15 years 2000-2015 which included heads of
departments, managers, contractor’s workmen, safety officers. This
programme included the concept and process of BBS, plant visits for
observation and correction of at-risk behaviours, developing road map for
implementation of BBS, linking BBS with safety systems such as hazard
identification, accident investigation and safety audits, developing training
module for imparting training to all employees, formation and functions of
BBS steering team. The training participants included managers, heads of
departments, contractors, safety officers and contractors staff from across
the plants.
This field study includes critical reviews of behaviour based safety
implementation and action plan to implement BBS approach and behavioral
trends from multinational companies such as a large gas company, aluminum
plants, ship-building company and an engineering plant. Both qualitative and
quantitative data was gathered from participating companies in India.
This article has covered the following aspects about the full
implementation of BBS towards total injury prevention reviewing data of
Indian companies implementing BBS at their sites (Kaila, 2013, 2015).
1. Concerns of BBS Steering Committee
2. Reduction in Injuries 6-Months Post-BBS Implementation
3. The BBS Queries & Concerns of CMD
4. BBS review after 1-year of implementation
5. Conclusions and Implications
1. Concerns of BBS Steering Committee
A construction site in-charge speaks out, “we compromise safety
due to financial and time pressures from the senior management, as a result
of which, I nearly missed a serious accident”. Health and safety has
become a major concern of industrial organizations all over the world. The
key elements shared at the large Gas Company’s BBS Project Corporate
Meeting on March 2015 were: the BBS project is a Change Management
from Culture 1 to Culture 2.
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The major concerns of the BBS Steering Committee included as
below:
1. Whether HODs are aware of the existing at-risk behaviours?
2. Is BBS really becoming a line function?
3. Are motivational awards for observers/lead trainers in place?
4. Is BBS a part of the monthly operational review as 20%
behavioural risk exists for operations?
5. In 6 months, 38% injuries decreased, safe behaviors went up
from 70 to 80%, number of observers increased but BBS training
is not fully completed for all employees/contract workmen.
6. What is the action plan for achieving zero at-risk behaviour for
HODs?
7. BBS banners are still not visible in the plant areas.
8. Quarterly external review is needed for BBS follow-up by the
expert.
9. BBS sustainability is simple if we focus on zero compromise/
tolerance for at-risk behaviours. Regular refresher training for
existing BBS observers is needed for keeping the momentum on.
Some of the remarks made by the senior managements across
Indian work sites are: safety culture is being improved in many aspects
as a result of BBS implementation. BBS has made a positive impact on
the day to day working by way of enhanced safety consciousness and
concern among majority of employees including contract employees towards
safe behaviours.
In overall, there is a significant change in safe behaviours and
involvement of employees and contractors. The employees are committed
for building safer organization marching towards zero incidents and no
harm culture for which BBS must sustain in the company. Continuity of
BBS approach is the success mantra for total safety culture (Kaila, 2013a).
With BBS awareness, you are trying to enhance your perception
about the presence of something that happens just before an accident
occurs, which is an unsafe behaviour, and BBS training helps an organization
to reduce and remove this, so that the work environment is safe, everybody
is safe, and the production, business etc go smoothly. Moreover when you
close your eyes to an unsafe, then you open your eyes to a fatal. BBS
is an off-shoot of behavioural science research (Kaila, 2014b).
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2. Reduction In Injuries 6 Months Post-BBS Implementation

There was a 37% reduction in injuries 6 months post BBS implementation
in an aluminum unit.
3. The BBS Queries & Concerns of CMD
Query: 1. what is the critical take away from BBS journey?
Reply: The critical take aways from BBS journey are: undoubtedly the
heightened involvement of people and clarity about the criticality of unsafe
behaviours at site and its spot-correction. However it needs to be further
drilled down amongst contract workmen that need regular emphasis and
accountability by the HODs which is evidently less.
Another outcome of BBS is the declining trend in unsafe behaviours.
Critically speaking, the major take away would be to compare and
comprehend the safety incidents record before and after the launch of
BBS. This is very significant for reaching towards zero injury and zero
at-risk behaviour at sites. However this would take a couple of years.
Query: 2. is there any internal assessment being done on the effectiveness
of BBS program?
Reply: the internal assessment is being done on the effectiveness of BBS
program through the monthly meetings of the BBS steering committees
and the functional committees. What weakens the effectiveness of BBS
program is the passive leadership of HODs and their weekly interaction
with lead trainers. The leadership for safe behaviours from EICs is still
not up to the mark. What further weakens the BBS implementation is the
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lack of sufficient motivation, reward and recognition for the BBS lead
trainers. The ongoing identification and assessment of gaps through six
follow-ups and hand-holding by the expert consultant is ensuring complete
BBS implementation and its continual effectiveness. Both the qualitative
(the field interactions/meetings) and quantitative (data driven) effectiveness
index need equal emphasis.
Query: 3. is there any individual feedback system for people undergoing
this BBS program, in case it is, what is the feedback?
Reply: the feedback is the spot correction and counselling on the unsafe
behaviour observed and safe behaviours appreciated by the trained BBS
observers. However all trained observers are not active, hence this individual
feedback system is weak as because there is a lack of weekly interactions
between lead trainers and observers to regulate this feedback process.
What would really strengthen the BBS performance in the organization
is the monthly BBS observations/feedbacks essentially being linked to the
individual KRA/KRO of employees. The corporate monitoring through
monthly reporting from the participating sites in the BBS project is serving
as a strong tool and the real time feedback mechanism to sustain its
implementation. Finally the continual leadership of top management over
the years would assure and sustain the BBS full implementation and the
practice of safe behaviours by all sites (Kaila, 2015).
4. BBS review after 1-year of implementation
BBS review after 1-year of implementation in an iron ore business
organization reveals as below:
2013-14
2014-15
Before
After
BBS
BBS
Near Miss
44
16
Incident
50
22
FAI
28
17
MTI
2
1
LTI
3
1
Fatalities
1
0
Total
128
57
Decrease in Total Number
71
Increase in safe acts
55
after BBS %

%
64
56
39
50
67
100
55

2015-16 till August
After
%
BBS
22
50
13
74
13
54
0
100
0
100
0
100
48
63
80
63
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o There is a reduction in LTI, MTI, and first aid injury. At-risk
acts have gone down by 80% and safe behaviours are increased
by 63%.
o

‘Safety is not my concern’ has reduced to almost 50%. At-risk
behaviours are increasingly being identified. Regular meetings of
the BBS steering team are happening. BBS data are being
entered in SAP system.

o Reporting of near-miss is encouraged. But when near-miss was
reported and a HOD was punished, then people stopped reporting
near-misses. Also, as the data entry is by name of observee/
defaulter, the observations have gone down from 1200 to 400
i.e. 3:1. Only 40% mentors/observers are active, hence there is
a need to refresh and reflect upon the basics of BBS to practice
for passive members.
o The company is providing resources if the contractor fails. A
weekly observation round by each HOD is happening. Workmen
ask for PPE before starting the work. Staff and workmen have
started alerting seniors for their unsafe behaviors.
o The BBS drive is there but worker-to-worker (WTW) corrections
are not seen. The mentors have to see that the observers training
is effective, and it becomes learning for implementation, sharing
by observers takes place on weekly basis.
o A safety officer expressed that we allow some minor unsafe
behaviour which we should not do. This is in fact atypical of
safety officers in most organizations.
o BBS is included in PAP (principles of accident prevention) and
PEP (preliminary elaboration of procedures) talks.
5. Conclusions and Implications
Generally, people in Indian cultures are more than casual in safety
precautions while crossing roads, travelling in overcrowded public vehicles,
not following road safety rules, lack of safety education in schools etc.
However, Safety Management Leadership across India has significantly
increased due to BBS revolution. There is much pressure on senior
managements for implementing safety in plants. According to a General
Manager, “So far, BBS was happening as a corporate mandate to find out
who is at fault and doing unsafe and take appropriate action, now we have
refined BBS approach as a corrective, proactive way. Today as per Board
of Directors, safety is on priority list”.
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This document points out that the safety officers and site engineers
allow several safety compromises, as a result of which the violations that
the employees practice on daily basis impact the company’s business. BBS
postulates that it’s not only keeping our plant accident-free, but also society
free of accidents as well. We should not be a part of accident statistics
rather be a part of 100% safe behaviour. The BBS system requires
corporatization so that individual plants get integrated and continuous
contribution gets appreciated. The ratio of how much a manager behaves
unsafe in personal life as compared to work life, on an average, is almost
30:70. Hence there is a reason to emphasize upon self-corrections. One
of the plant managers said, “Earlier I did not give time to safety officer,
now I am trained in BBS, we both would implement BBS”. An active
leadership matters a lot in creating an accident-free plant (Kaila, 2014).
There is a direct correlation between percentage of employees/
workmen’s involvement and percentage of safety culture. If you involve
50% of employees, you get 50% of safety culture. If you wish to have
100% safety culture, you need to involve 100% employees/contract workmen
in observation and spot-correction of unsafe behaviours. As OHSAS:
18001 stated that all organizations must adopt a procedure on human
behaviour aspects of safety by involving all employees so that they identify
and control the risk at workplaces. The accuracy of observations are
necessary in corrections of at-risk behaviours, hence employees must have
knowledge about their jobs, hazards, SOPs, processes involved etc. BBS
means to fill the missing link between an unsafe behaviour towards safe
behaviour of your colleague working with you. A general manager said,
“if they (employees) are safe, we are safe, safety is not only mandatory,
it’s a habit/behavioural pattern, safety trauma can be reduced the BBS
way’. Our final goal is to make BBS everyone’s life value, hence it is
imperative to activate this dormant value of life saving in every human
being in order to create safe societies and safe work life for all.
To conclude, if you hope to permanently put a stop to human,
financial and production losses due to accidents at your work areas, then
you need to essentially empower your manpower to get rid of their atrisk behaviours through BBS implementation and following it continuously
by involving all. The key learnings of BBS implementation across industries
emerged as follows: every trained employee is a BBS mentor, identification
of unsafe acts / conditions becomes a routine activity, reduction of incidents
due to timely intervention by observer, safe behaviour a part of DNA, and
BBS is the framework for sustaining OH&S Management Systems towards
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creating safer workplace. BBS is truly a safety-in-action procedure, as a
result of which, a monthly BBS score board is displayed in the plant as
feedback to all employees. Finally, safety leadership through BBS system
can totally transform performance of a business, taking it to newer heights.
The management team must show enthusiasm in behavioural observations
on continued cycle in sustaining the program (Kaila, 2014c).
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AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE FAMILIAL
DYNAMICS OF CULTURAL INTELLIGENCE
AMONG TIBETAN ADOLESCENTS
Nishtha Mehra*, N.S. Tung**
Abstract
The concept of Cultural Intelligence is given by Dyne, Earley and
Ang and it focuses on how well an individual can successfully
adapt to a culturally diverse environment. Based on the four factor
model of Cultural Intelligence (Earley and Ang, 2003), the present
study attempts to find the correlates between Cultural Intelligence
and familial variables in different cultural/ educational settings.
Using purposive sampling, Tibetan adolescents studying in Tibetan
school (N=50) and Tibetan adolescents studying in non Tibetan
school (N=50) were taken. Standardized scales were used to collect
data. Data was analyzed using factor analysis and coefficient of
congruence. Results reveal the role of familial variables development
of Cultural Intelligence. The role of maternal attitudes and paternal
acceptance and paternal avoidance were also found to be significant
correlates of Cultural Intelligence. The results of coefficient of
congruence show that the factors so obtained in two groups are
similar. The obtained results have been explicated.

Keywords: Cultural Intelligence, Family Environment, Expatriates
INTRODUCTION
The shift from studying general intelligence to focusing on more
specific abilities started from Thorndike’s concept of Social Intelligence
(Thorndike and Stein, 1937). The level of an individual’s General Intelligence
is not sufficient to ascertain a person’s success across variety of situations.
Thus, of late, specific intelligences are being researched upon. Among
these, Successful Intelligence (Sternberg, 2006), Emotional Intelligence
(Mayer and Salovery, 1993), etc are being studied in order to assess an
individual’s specific abilities or his/her ability to successfully adapt himself
to specific situations. Cultural Intelligence is one such ability that measures
how well an individual adapts himself and can successfully thrive in an
* Research Scholar, Department of Psychology, Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar.
** Professor, Department of Psychology, G.N.D.U. Amritsar.
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environment that is marked by cultural diversity. Schmidt and Hunter
(2000) define Cultural Intelligence as “a specific form of intelligence that
focuses on an individual’s ability to grasp and reason correctly in situations
characterized by cultural diversity”. The concept of Cultural Intelligence
was first coined by Earley and Ang (2003) and the driving question behind
the concept was “Why some but not all individuals successfully thrive in
intercultural settings”. The concept draws upon Sternberg and Detterman’s
framework of multiple loci of intelligences that recognizes various covert
and overt mental abilities that make up for the overall intelligence of a
being. A four factor model of Cultural Intelligence as proposed by Earley
and Ang (2003) describes sub dimensions of the ability: Metacognitive,
Cognitive, Motivational and Behavioral.
CULTURAL
INTELLIGENCE

-METACOGNITIVE CQ
-COGNITIVE CQ
-BEHAVIOURAL CQ
-MOTIVATIONAL CQ

Metacognitve Cultural Intelligence represents how well an
individual is aware of his own cognitions, cultural knowledge and cultural
assumptions during a cross cultural interaction. People with a strong
metacognitive cultural intelligence are conscious of the knowledge they use
during such situations and also challenge their perception as and when
needed.
Cognitive Cultural Intelligence is the measure of our knowledge
about our own culture and how it is different from other cultures.
Motivational Cultural Intelligence is the ability of an individual
to direct his/her energy and attention to understand the situations which
involve cross cultural interactions and also to be driven by such behavior
that support effective functioning in such situations. Motivational Cultural
Intelligence has been studied by many researchers as an important
component for success in cross cultural interaction (Bandura, 2002; Kanfer
and Heggestad, 1997).
Behavioral Cultural Intelligence is the overt capability of the
individual to express such verbal or nonverbal behavior that suits a particular
cross cultural interaction. While the earlier three facets make up covert
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or cognitive abilities in an individual, behavioral facet of cultural intelligence
is the overt ability of an individual.
Earley and Ang (2003) have stated that Cultural Intelligence is a
multi dimensional construct that encompasses aggregate of the three covert
and one overt facet. The overall capacity of an individual to successfully
adapt and adjust himself in a cross cultural situation depends upon the
aggregate of the four sub dimensions. Though this specific intelligence is
characterized by cultural diversity, yet the concept of Cultural Intelligence
is not culture specific. The measure of Cultural Intelligence is not bound
to any particular culture, rather it can be measured where individuals
encounter cross cultural interactions. Likewise, the concept has gained
much popularity in organizational psychology. Cultural Intelligence has been
studied with various other constructs like Emotional Intelligence and Social
Intelligence (Moon, 2010), personality (Stark, 2008; Moody, 2007)
performance (Imai and Gelfand, 2010; Chen, 2010) and cultural adaptation
(William, 2008; Ang and Earley, 2007). Cultural Intelligence can also be
studied for expatriates or any such individuals who are living outside their
home country. Expatriates or refugees thrive outside their culture and are
to regularly engage in cross cultural interactions. Thus studying the
development of Cultural Intelligence among expatriate adolescents becomes
all the more significant.
Environment plays an important role in development and shaping
of abilities in an individual. The environment may be studied as home
environment, school environment, social environment, etc. Familial or home
environment is of prime importance among these as it the first environment
in which a child grows and is the prime source of support especially during
sensitive phase of one’s life as the period of adolescence. Familial
Environment maybe studied as the Physical Family Environment which
encompasses the family structure, living condition of a family, number of
members in a family and so on. On the other hand Psychological Family
Environment includes variables like cohesion, conflict, degree of control,
autonomy, maternal and paternal attitudes, etc. Research indicates that
familial environment holds prime importance in the development of personality
(Nakao, Takaishi, Tatsuta, Katayama , Iwase ,Yorifuji ,Takeda, 2000),
problem solving (Sternberg, 1997) and plays an important role on development
of specific intelligences like Successful Intelligence (Shabnam and Tung,
2014) and Emotional Intelligence (Kalra and Tung, 2005)
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Keeping in mind the literature on the role of family in development
of abilities among individuals, the present study was designed to study the
familial dynamics of Cultural Intelligence. The objectives of the study were:
1. To identify the familial correlates of Cultural Intelligence and the
consequent adjustment of Tibetan adolescents
2. To measure Cultural Intelligence of Tibetan adolescents.
METHODOLOGY
SAMPLE
The study was conducted on 100 Tibetan adolescents in the age
group 14-18 yrs. Among these 50, Tibetans were studying in Tibetan School
and had migrated from Tibet to India (Group I). Other 50 Tibetan adolescents
were studying in Non-Tibetan school and had been born in India (Group
II). Both the schools followed CBSE pattern so the medium of instruction
for administration of tests was kept unified.
TOOLS
The following tools were used to measure the variables included
in the study:
1. Cultural Intelligence Scale (Ang and Dyne, 2007): The scale
measures scores on four sub dimensions; Metacognitive Cultural
Intelligence (mcq), Cognitive Cultural Intelligence (ccq), Behavioral
Cultural Intelligence (bcq) Motivational Cultural Intelligence (mocq)
and an overall score for Cultural Intelligence (CQ)
2. Family Environment Scale (Moos and Moos, 1974): It yields
scores on ten dimensions of family environment namely, Cohesion
(c), Expressiveness (ex), Conflict (con), Indepndence (ind),
Achievement Orientation (ao), Intellectual Cultural Orientation (ico),
Active Recreational Orientation (aro), Organization (org) and
Control (ctl).
3. Family Relationship Inventory (Sherry and Sinha, 1987):
The scale measures the maternal and paternal attitudes on three
dimensions: Concentration, Acceptance and Avoidance. Mother
Acceptance (ma), Father Acceptance (fa), Mother Concentration
(mc), Father Concentration (fc), Mother Avoidance (mv) and
Father Avoidance (fv)
4. Bell’s Adjustment Inventory (Ojha, 1999): The inventory
measures adjustment in four areas. These include Home
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adjustment (home), Health adjustment (health), Social adjustment
(socio) and Emotional adjustment (emotio). It also yield an overall
score of adjustment (adjust).
Apart from the above mentioned scales, Family Information
Questionnaire was formulated on which information about name, age,
parents age, parent’s educational qualification, birth order, no. of siblings
and socio economic status of the adolescent and his/her family was
collected.
RESULTS
The data so obtained was analyzed separately for the two groups
using Factor Analysis and Coefficient of Congruence. As the sample size
was small, the cut off point for factor loadings was taken as 0.40. Table
1 shows the result for factor analysis for 50 Tibetans studying in Tibetan
school. Factor loadings of 1st factor of component matrix shows significant
loadings for the four dimensions of Cultural Intelligence along with the
overall Cultural Intelligence (r ≥ 0.55). Familial variables in this group that
show significant factor loadings on Factor I include: independence (r =
0.53), achievement orientation (r = 0.48), intellectual-cultural orientation(r
= 0.60) and organization(r = 0.47) with positive factor loadings and control
(r = -0.46) and conflict (r = -0.57) with negative factor loadings. Among
Parental Attitudes, only maternal attitudes were found to contribute significant
factor loadings to the first factor. These include maternal acceptance(r =
0.65) and maternal concentration(r = -0.66). Overall adjustment and three
sub dimensions of adjustment, namely, home, health and emotional were
seen to be significantly loaded on same factor as Cultural Intelligence.
Table 2 shows the results of factor analysis for Group 2 i.e. Tibetan
adolescents studying in Non-Tibetan school. Familial variables that were
found be significantly loaded on 1st factor include independence (r= 0.69),
active recreational orientation(r = 0.41), moral religious emphasis(r = -0.71)
and control(r = -0.56). Both maternal and paternal attitudes were found
to be significantly loaded on same factor as Cultural Intelligence in this
group (r e” 0.40). Social adjustment (r =-0.42) and overall adjustment (r
= -0.43) contributed significant factor loadings in first factor.
Coefficient of congruence= The coefficient of congruence for Factor 1
in the both the groups was r = 0.81
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Table No. 1
Table showing results of factor analysis for Group I
COMPONENT
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

-

.341

.306

-.335

-.343

.569

-

-

-

ex

.323

-

-

.501

-

.338

-

-

-

con

-.567

-

-

-

-

-

-

.352

-

ind

.531

-

-

-.448

-

-

-

-

-

ao

.485

-

.439

.329

-

-

-

-

-

c

ico

.606

.353

-

-

.307

-

-

-

-

aro

.372

.452

-

.546

-

-

-

-

-

mre

.302

-

.402

-

-

-

-.585

-

-

org

.472

-

-

-

-

-

-.587

-

-

ctl

-.467

-

-

-

-

.466

-

-

-.422

mcq

.589

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-.456

ccq

.719

-

-

-

.439

-

-

-

-

bcq

.791

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

mocq

.733

-

-

-

-

.334

-

-

-

CQ

.918

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ma

.656

-

-

-

-

-

-

.314

-

fa

.321

-

-

-.308

-

-

-

.598

-

mc

-.668

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

fc

-

.671

-

-

-

-

-

-

.353

mv

-

.741

-.303

-

-

-

-

-

-

fv

-

.727

-.389

-

-

-

-

-

-

home

-.667

-

-

-

.459

-

-

-

-

health

-.546

-

.401

-

.454

-

-

-

-

-

-

.510

-

-.385

-

.320

-

.328

emotio

-.566

-

-

-

.354

-

-

-

-

adjust

-.758

-

.422

-

.334

-

-

-

-

Eigen

7.379

2.474

1.95

1.70

1.60

1.46

1.34

1.17

1.03

25.38

9.132

7.525

6.541

socio

Value
% of
Variance

6.162 5.634

5.160 4.505 3.971
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Table No. 2
Table showing results of factor analysis for Group II
COMPONENT
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

c

.323

-

-

.336

-

.636

-

-

ex

.370

.339

.332

-

-

-

-

-.352

con

-.327

-

.401

-

.424

.442

-

-

ind

.697

-

-

-

-

-

.325

-

ao

.357

-

-

.531

-.376

-

-

-

ico

-

-

.407

.657

-

-

-

-

aro

.416

-

.322

-

.527

-.365

-

.331

mre

-.717

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

org

-

-

.578

-

-

-

.303

-.410

-.567

-.413

.340

-

-

-

-

-

mcq

.755

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ccq

.664

-

-

-

-

-

-

-.436

bcq

.651

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

mocq

.689

-

-

-

-

-

-

.302

CQ

.924

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ma

.442

-

-

-.340

-

.345

-.371

-

fa

.499

-

.531

-

-

-

-

.300

mc

-.577

-

.410

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-.412

-

.566

-

.410

-

mv

-.524

-

-

.435

-

-

-

-

fv

-.434

-.338

-

.333

-

-

-

-

home

-

.774

-

-

-

-

-

-

health

-

.543

-

-

-

-

-

-

-.426

.479

-

-

-

-

-

-

emotio

-

810

-

-

-

-

-

-

adjust

-.435

.881

-

-

-

-

-

-

Eigen
Value

6.67

3.35

2.15

1.53

1.50

1.40

1.26

1.08

25.66

12.89

8.28

5.90

5.79

5.41

4.88

4.18

ctl

fc

socio

% of
Variance
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DISCUSSION
The results of factor analysis explain 77 percent variance in group
I and 73 percent variance in group II. The variance explained by first factor
alone in Group I and Group II is 25.68% and 25.66% respectively. All the
variables of Cultural Intelligence are significantly loaded on first factor of
component matrix in both the groups. The results show that familial
variables have significant relationship in development of Cultural Intelligence
in Tibetan adolescents. Results of factor analysis for Group I reveal that
various familial variables like independence, achievement orientation,
intellectual-cultural orientation and organization are associated with
development of Cultural Intelligence. Those families that allow adolescents
to cultivate independent thinking, focus on cultural orientation and are
characterized by organization, the children from such families are more
likely to develop Cultural Intelligence in comparison to those Tibetan
families who do not focus on such positive family climate. Two dimensions
of family environment, conflict and control have negative factor loadings
on the first factor, showing that higher the family climate has conflict and
higher is the parental control; the less conducive it is for the child to develop
such specific intelligences as Cultural Intelligence. Especially for refugee
adolescents, familial environment plays an important role in determining
how they function socially or while interacting with people from other
cultures. Similar results have also been reported by earlier studies. (Fong,
2004). Gottfried and Gottfried (1984) reported that positive family
environment is essential for the development of intelligence in children.
In case of parental attitudes, role of maternal acceptance and
maternal concentration were identified as significant correlates of Cultural
Intelligence. Role of paternal attitude was not seen to be a significant
correlate in development of Cultural Intelligence which may be due to a
variety of factors. In case of refugee children this maybe due to dysfunctional
families, this minimizes the role of fathers in development of child’s cognitive
abilities. Cultural Intelligence also correlated significantly with adjustment
levels in these adolescents. Thus the findings of this study are in line with
earlier studies that depict adjustment as an outcome of Cultural Intelligence.
(Kraimer, Wayne and Jaworski, 2001)
Perusal of Table 2 shows that familial variables that contribute in
development of Cultural Intelligence in Tibetans studying in Non-Tibetan
schools are independence, active-recreational orientation, moral religious
emphasis and control. In those Tibetan families who encourage participation
in social, cultural and other recreational activities and allow for independence
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in thoughts and actions, their children are more likely to be culturally
intelligent as compared to those families where a strict emphasis on
following one’s own culture and religion is endowed. Kemp. et al (1997)
reported similar results that for development of intelligences, positive family
climate is essential. Both maternal and paternal attitudes are also significantly
loaded on Factor One. This depicts the role of both parents in developing
specific intelligence in the child as Cultural Intelligence. Where the role
of only mother was significant in Group I, in this group even paternal
attitude was identified as a correlate of Cultural Intelligence. Role of
parental attitudes is also seen to be significant in establishing academic
intelligences in immigrant students (Fulgini, 1997). Social adjustment as well
overall adjustment of Tibetan adolescents also correlated significantly with
Cultural Intelligence.
Studying both the groups together, we can see that the dimension
of conflict was a significant correlate of Cultural Intelligence in Group I
but not in Group II where as moral religious emphasis was seen to be
significantly loaded on familial factor in Group II. In case of Tibetan
students studying in Non-Tibetan schools, parents might put strong emphasis
on their children to follow the strict rules of their religion in order to not
let their children get influenced by other cultures. But this in turn, reduces
the level of their Cultural Intelligence in adolescents, thus affecting their
consequent adjustment as well. The role of fathers was seen to be a
significant correlate of Cultural Intelligence in Group II along with role of
maternal attitudes but in case of Group I only mother’s role was highlighted
in development of Cultural Intelligence among Tibetan adolescents.
Lorenzo-Seva and Berger (2006) reported Tucker’s coefficient of
congruence higher than 0.95 means that two factors can be taken as equal;
and a value between 0.85-0.95 indicating that the factors are somewhat
similar. The coefficient of congruence is fairly high (r = 0.81) for the first
factor so obtained in both the groups. This indicates that the factors so
derived in the both the groups, are somewhat similar but cannot be taken
as equal. There is some difference in the familial dynamics of both the
groups and the consequent development of cultural intelligence among
Tibetan adolescents. All the three dimensions of family environment:
interpersonal relationships, personal growth and system maintenance
correlate significantly with Cultural Intelligence in both the groups. But
there is a difference in the dimensions of family environment that associate
with Cultural Intelligence. In case of parental attitudes also, where the role
of both maternal and paternal attitudes was seen in Group II, only maternal
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attitudes were found to be significant in development of Cultural Intelligence
in Group I. The consequent adjustment of Tibetan refugee children was
also affected by their familial environment and the level of Cultural
Intelligence. Thus we can say that the first factor in both the groups shows
the role of family in development of Cultural Intelligence but they cannot
be taken as equal or exactly same.
Conclusion
The study was conducted in order to identify the familial variables
associated with development of Cultural Intelligence in Tibetan adolescents.
The results reveal that family environment and parental attitudes has a
strong role in developing this specific intelligence and also affects the
consequent adjustment of these adolescents in inter-cultural situations.
Further research can be directed towards studying the specific relationships
between environment variables and the sub dimensions of Cultural
Intelligence. The problems that hamper the development of Cultural
Intelligence may also be studied.
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PERCEIVED WORK ENVIRONMENT IN
RELATION TO OPTIMISM AMONG THE
EMPLOYEES OF CALL CENTERS
Ruchi Joshi* & Madhu Jain**
Abstract
The present study investigated the relationship of perceived work
environment with optimism among the employees of call centres.
The sample consisted of 149 call centre employees ,75 males and
74 females with a mean age of 24 years with work experience of
1 year, selected by purposive sampling method from various call
centres of Jaipur city like Banana Outsourcing, Genpact, GO-4Customers etc. Work environment and Optimism were measured
by organizational climate inventory( Chattopadhayae & Agarwal,
1976) , optimism by life orientation scale, Revised ( Scheier et al
1994 ) respectively. The results show that optimism was found to
be significantly correlated with responsibility which is a domain of
work environment for total sample and females, whereas males did
not show any significant relation with variables under study.

Key Words: Work Environment, Optimism, Call center employees
INTRODUCTION
The present study intends to determine the relationship of perceived
work environment with optimism among the employees of call centers.
Traditional psychology had for a long time focused on what is
known as the “Disease model” that focused on alleviating and eradicating
the troubles and problems, rather than focusing on the positive aspect of
lives. The emergence of positive psychology focused on developing skills
and aspects of human lives which would lead to their betterment and
enhancement to the maximum in their abilities and strengths.
This rising interest in positive psychology also found its tide flowing
towards work and organizational psychology, whereby it led to improvement
in the dexterity and practices in the organization to bring about the maximum
efficiency and productivity of the employees.
* C/o Dr. Madhu jain, Department of Psychology, University of Rajasthan, Jaipur.
** Associate Professor ,Department of Psychology University of Rajasthan
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It was since 2000’s with seligman’s presidential tenure in APA that more
emphasis was laid on positive aspects of psychology, thereby giving a
proper shape to efforts made in this direction. Ever since a new a renewed
interest is seen in “positive psychology” and like other branches ,positive
psychology also found its application in various facets of life, including
organizational psychology and work environment.
According to Campbell, Dunnette, Lawler and Weick (1970) work
environment” is a set of attributes specific to a particular organization that
may be induced from the way the organization deals with its members and
its environment. For the individual members it takes the form of a set
of attributes and expectancies, which describes the organization both in
terms of static characteristics and behaviours, and distinguish it from other
organizations, are relative enduring over a period of time, influences and
are influenced by the behavior of people in it.
According to Kempner (1987) , work environment is” a social
group deliberately created and maintained for the purpose of achieving
specific objectives”
The environment concept is not concerned with performance of
a single individual or a single unit , nor does it limits itself to relationships
among a few members, but, with the social systems of total organizations
science and people, technology and humanity, which are essentially different
for different organizations, and that is the reason why all organizations have
their individual “Work Environment”. Work environment is actually the
perception, i.e. what the employees see and feel about the culture that has
been fashioned and perpetuated in their unit or organization”
Professional life influences many aspects of personality. To a large
extent personality emotions like happiness, personal growth, optimism, selfefficacy are related to work and work environment of an individual.
Optimism has been defined as representing a “hopeful disposition”
or, “inclination to take favorable views” (Sykes, 1984). It has also been
defined in the literature as being a “mood or attitude associated with an
expectation about the social or material future-one which the evaluator
regards as socially desirable, to his [or her] advantage, of for his [or her]
pleasure” (Peterson, 2000,). It is more in this sense of the word that we
understand the term in psychology. Optimism then, is about “generalized
expectations that good things will happen”(Scheier & Carver, 1985) or, in
other words, “generalized expectancy for positive outcomes” (McKenna,
1993). It is obvious that employment of this term in psychology near
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more to the everyday usage of the word than the philosophical meaning
as provided above.
According to Harter et al (2003) and Rose et al (2006) optimism
leads to a sense of ownership which works like upward spiral and leads
to an increased sense of achieving the organizational goals thus increases
productivity. Moreover, the effect of positive workplace relation is known
to lessen the adverse effects of stress on productivity. McColl-Kennedy
and Anderson (2005) developed a theoretical model to investigate the
relationships among subordinate–manager gender combinations, perceived
leadership style, experienced frustration and optimism, organization-based
self-esteem and organizational commitment and concluded that there was
a showed a dependency link between optimism and commitment.
Results of an exploratory study (Dolfi & Andrews, 2007), which
aimed to establish optimism as a key variable in overcoming challenges
in the project management work setting. The findings suggest that optimism
in project managers is an important quality as only 7% optimistic regarded
their work environment as negative, while 60% of pessimists thought of
their work environment as negative.
Luthans et al (2008) attempted to study the effects of positive mood
in health care services. Among other variables studies were optimism and
its relation with job performance. The participants’ state of optimism was
measured through self-report method and performance outcomes were
measured through supervisory performance results and these results were
consistent with results of the present study which indicate positive relations
between measured state of optimism and supervisory performance appraisal.
Chen, Chou & Wang (2015) found that transformational leadership
behaviors enhance subordinate performance indirectly, through its increase
in psychological optimism.
Optimism also equips an individual to deal effectively with a
number of stressors in life in general and at workplace particularly. Faulkne
(2015) found Emerging research identifies cyber bullying as a major
workplace stress which can end in serious psychological injury. However,
Workers who see the ‘glass-half-full’ rather than half-empty can cope
better with the stress of cyber bullying in the workplace.
Optimism affects productivity and growth and workplace and
optimism itself is affected by workplace. Due to dearth of literature
available for variables in question, present research was undertaken to
study whether perceived work environment is related to optimism among
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the employees of Call Centers in relation to work environment and its
domains.
METHOD
Participants
A total number of 149 participants with the mean age of 22.5
(75 males and 74 females) were selected on the basis of purposive
sampling from various call centers of Jaipur like Banana Outsourcing ,
Go4customers etc. who were unmarried with a work experience of at least
an year in an organization and minimum educational qualification was
graduation
Measures
Organizational climate inventory developed by Chattopadhyay and
Agarwal( 1979)it consists of 70 items covering 11 domains of work
environment which are performance standard, communication flow, reward
system, responsibility, conflict-resolution, organizational structure, motivational
level, decision making process ,support system, warmth and identity
problems. Reliability co-efficient by Spearman-Brown formula was.89, the
factorial and face validity was high.
Optimism was measured through Life Orientation scale ( Revised)
developed by Scheier et al (.1994) was superseded by the LOT (Scheier
& Carver, 1985) or the Life Orientation Test, And has 10 items and is
briefer than the original version which came under criticism for a variety
of reasons. The LOR (R) has good internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha
runs in the high .70s to low .80s) and is quite stable over time.
Procedure
To begin the data collection higher authorities and personnel officers
were contacted (as per organization’s rules and regulations) and told that
we were carrying out a research work in the university of Rajasthan and
that we were surveying certain variables and antecedents of Organizational
Behaviour .After they were convinced about the purpose, requirement
and significance of the study, and written informed consent of the participants
was obtained, permission was sought to make a list of the Process Developers/
Process Associates. Apart from the questionnaires, a separate structured
interview schedule was given to the respondents and information was
collected individually. Product moment correlation was applied to find out
the relation between variables under study i.e. Perceived Work Environment
and Optimism.
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RESULTS & DISCUSSION
Table 1
Mean and SD values of Males on diff. domains of Perceived work environment
and personal growth
Mean
OCI(Total)
Organizational Climate
Performance standard
Communication
Reward
Responsibility
Conflict Resolution
Organizational Structure
MotivationalLevel
DecisionMaking
Support
Warmth
Identity
LOT®( Optimism)

221.99
22.75
34.05
13.27
12.55
23.32
13.45
22.05
22.00
28.55
16.07
13.95
13.64

Std.
Deviation
32.520
4.064
5.664
3.269
3.059
4.031
2.849
3.938
4.818
7.332
4.491
3.495
4.109

Std.
Error Mean
3.755
.469
.654
.377
.353
.465
.329
.455
.556
.847
.519
.404
.474

Table 2
Mean and SD values of females on diff. domains of perceived work environment
and personal growth
Mean
Std.
Std.
Deviation
Error Mean
OCI(Total)
Organizational Climate
230.66
35.626
4.141
Performance Standard
23.26
4.259
.495
Communication
34.42
6.958
.809
Reward
13.95
3.083
.358
Responsibility
12.92
3.423
.398
Conflict resolution
23.93
5.219
.607
Organizational structure
15.53
3.401
.395
Motivational level
22.92
4.562
.530
Decision making
22.61
4.184
.486
Support
29.34
6.919
.804
Warmth
17.32
3.672
.427
Identity
14.47
4.594
.534
Optimism
13.93
4.208
.489
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A close analysis of tables 1&2 shows the scores of values of
Mean and SD of male and female call center employees on variables under
study. Results reveal that males scored high on organizational climate
inventory (230.66) along with all its dimensions as compared to females
(221.99) meaning that males had perceived organizational climate better
as compared to females. Males again scored higher on optimism (13.94),
which meant males perceived optimism in organizational climate better as
compared to females.
Table 3
Correlation between perceived work environment and its
different domains with Optimism for total sample
OCI

LOT ®

Organizational Climate Inventory
Performance standard
Communication
Reward
Responsibility
Conflict Resolution
Organizational Structure
Motivational level
Decision making
Support
Warmth
Identity
LOT®

0.024
0.049
0.001
-.085
.219(**)
0.107
-0.016
0.123
-0.032
0.134
-0.029
-0.019
0.11

Table 4
Correlation between perceived work environment and its
different domains with Optimism forFemales
OCIO

LOT ®

rganizational Climate Inventory
Performance standard
Communication
Reward
Responsibility
Conflict Resolution
Organizational Structure
Motivational level
Decision making
Support
Warmth

-0.057
-0.067
-0.03
-0.15
.260(*)
0.128
-0.132
0.168
-0.177
0.076
-0.113
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Results of correlation gives us a picture of relationship between
different variables under study . Table 3 depicts correlation of perceived
work environment with optimism for total sample and it was seen that
Responsibility which is a domain of perceived work environment was
significantly positively correlated with Optimism (p<.01).Table 4 depicts
correlation of perceived work environment with optimism for females and
it was seen that Responsibility which is a domain of perceived work
environment was significantly positively correlated with Optimism (p<.01).
Table 5 depicts correlation of perceived work environment with optimism
for males and it was seen that there was no significant relationship
between perceived work environment and optimism.
Table 5
Correlation between perceived work environment and its
different domains with Optimism for Males
OCI

LOT ®

Organizational Climate Inventory

0.105

Performance standard

0.167

Communication

0.037

Reward

-0.031

Responsibility

-0.178

Conflict Resolution

0.077

Organizational Structure

0.097

Motivational level

0.065

Decision making

0.089

Support

0.186

Warmth

0.03

Identity

0.109

LOT®

1

The findings of the study supported the hypothesis partially. In case
of total sample it was found that optimism was positively correlated to
responsibility which was a domain of work environment. Apart from
analysis of data from questionnaires administered, the respondents were
also interviewed. And in the course of interview they maintained that every
time they were entrusted with new responsibilities at work, they were felt
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more optimistic about their personal and professional lives as they felt
chances of their getting rewarded; financially or otherwise. ( promotions,
acknowledgements in front of superiors and coworkers etc.) increased
manifold.
“Every time I am entrusted with a new responsibility at work,
I feel more hopeful about my capacities” G case , Process Associate,
Genpact.
“The more complex the task I am handed, the more optimistic
I feel about my future with the organization.” B case, Team leader, GO4
Customers.
The theoretical foundation for optimism as a strength in work place
is largely drawn from the discussions of positive psychologist Martin
Seligman (1998). Specifically, he defines optimism as making an internal,
relatively stable, and global attribution regarding positive events To avoid
the criticism of false optimism, emphasize was laid on realistic optimism
(Luthans, 2002; Luthans et al., 2007). In other words, optimism is not based
on an unchecked process that has no realistic assessment. This realistic
optimism as a state (as opposed to a dispositional trait), includes an
objective assessment of what one can accomplish in a specific situation,
given the available resources at that time, and therefore can vary (Peterson,
2000). Similar to the other positive psychological capacities, empirical
research on optimism in the workplace is just emerging.
Similar to the other positive psychological capacities, empirical
research on optimism in the workplace is just emerging. Seligman (1998)
found that optimism was significantly and positively related to the
performance of insurance sales agents. In addition, in the study of the
Chinese factory workers by Luthans et al. (2005), optimism was also found
to have a significant relationship with rated performance. Youssef and
Luthans (2007) found employees’ was optimism related to their performance,
satisfaction, and happiness.
Sharma and Srivastav (2013) found a positive relationship was
found between work motivation and optimism among artisans are working
in small scale surveying instrument industries in Roorkee, Uttrakhand.
In case of females the relationship between responsibility which
is a domain of perceived work environment and optimism was significantly
correlated. Upon being interviewed female employees maintained that
responsibility made them more optimistic towards their careers in present
as well as future.
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“Every new responsibility is a crack in the glass ceiling” Case D,
Genpact Team Leader.
“New responsibilities are tiring some times, but they also mean that
the work environment is becoming gender –neutral” Case M Banana
Outsourcing.
It only shows that every time new responsibilities were entrusted
it not only made females more optimistic towards their careers and future
but also helped in the making of a gender neutral work environment.
Above results clearly demonstrates that in comparison to other
domains of work environment under study, responsibility was the most
important domain. This highlights how responsibility enhances an individual
personally and professionally. The more responsibilities given to individuals
meaning, they can be trusted with growth of an organization. Organizations
should strive to distribute responsibilities in a proper and justified manner
to improve the confidence and productivity of their employees.
Suggestions
No matter at what height one reaches there is always room for
improvement. Be it an individual or organizations, flaws are bound to
remain and through empirical and unbiased observation, improvements can
always be made. In the course of this research , the results which came
to fore by administration of questionnaires and through personal interviews
were as follows:
1. Since the call centers involve working at odd hours, there
should be some flexibility in timings of the working hour, .i.e.
without disturbing the discipline of the organization, some
consideration should be provided to employees if they face personal
problems.
2. The seniors must support the staff working under them. They
should be generous with appreciation and not aggressive and
intimidating while criticizing, they must always provide proper
guidance and should also bail them out of tricky situations.
3. There should be provisions for time to time trainings and
development programs for skill development of the employees.
4. There should be provisions of weekly or monthly meetings of
juniors with their senior officials so as to voice their grievances,
if any, and for proper reporting of progress of work.
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Organizational Psychology (2015) By Dr H L Kaila; New Delhi: IK
International. ISBN: 978-93-84588-73-1; 309 pages.
Reviewed by: Professor Vipin Chilana

I have seen this subject grow over the years in popularity as well
as in richness of context and content. I studied it in my Master’s Degree
as Industrial Psychology. I taught it as Organisational Behaviour in MBA
programs. I found executive MBA students who had some work experience
could relate to the concepts more dearly as compared to the fresher. The
reason was very simple. They already knew the context, they have had
some direct experience of it.
From this single perspective, I find this book does context setting
very well with local perspective. The advances in the field call for updations
of learning resources at regular intervals. Any new addition is always
welcome. This book brings fresh air to the learning perspective. The book
covers very well the theoretical concepts, researches, case studies and
application of organizational psychology. It would appeal both to the students
as well as practitioners.
It covers all major topics such as human resource planning, employee
recruitment and selection, training and development, employee engagement
and organizational commitment, organizational culture, motivation and job
satisfaction, work-life balance, leadership and group dynamics, performance
management, employee counseling.
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Each chapter contains an interesting “opening story” which sets
the tone. Each chapters contain margin notes annotated as “good to know”,
which will help get a quick reference for the accompanying material. Even
the summary each chapter is very succinctly done. I first read the summary
of each chapter to get an overview. Each chapter has included well laid
out exercises for classroom discussion, field practice, undertaking projects
and surveys. Research case at the end of the chapter is a unique icing
on the cake. Many chapters have Questionnaires and other tools which
readers and researchers can take to know about themselves as well as
use then with some adaptation for their own project and research work.
This book is targeted at the undergraduate and postgraduate students
of Psychology and Management. It will be also useful to researchers,
practitioners and academics in I/O Psychology.
The book has a very refreshing approach of presentation and
coverage. This makes it stand out among the plethora of books on this
subject.
Vipin Chilana, Professor (Psychometrics) and Division Head, IBPS,
Mumbai.
Prof. Vipin Chilana
Institute of Banking Personnel Selection (IBPS)
IBPS House, 90 Feet D.P. Road,
Near Thakur Polytechnic
Off. Western Express Highway, P.B. No. 8587, Kandivali (E)
Mumbai - 400101.
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